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One Of Kentucky's
Better Weekly

I-IIE NEW

Papers

The News has won awards for outstanding excellence every year it
has boon submitted in judging contests.

Federal war on poverty funds granted in Fulton
County in the last 18 months amount to $20,867, accord- Volume Thirty-Five
ing to Governor Edward T. Breathitt.
Breathitt said the Kentucky Office of Economic Opportunity, a
branch of his office, listed these
projects and funds provided direct]; to the county by the Economic
Opportunity Act of 1964:
Head Start classes in Fulton
County received $20,237 for the two
summers with 174 children attending during the two terms.
Individual loans to one person
amounted to $630, provided through
the rural loan program administered by the Farmers Home Administration.

Jottings

Notebook
This is a column for parents. I
you are one now, or hope to be in
the future, you'll enjoy these word
with us. If the good Lord has neve
blessed you with the honored
status of pgrenthood, then share
With us, or bear with us, in the
story-telling of a "Week-end With
A Child Away At Si'-ool."
Paul and I spent the week-end in
St. Louis with our dear, sweet
Mary Jo, who is a Junior in the
Academy of the Sacred Heart at
St. Charles, Missouri. We attended
the banquet meeting of the Democratic Women's Club at Kentucky
Dam Villege Friday night, attending a press conference and dinner
with Sargent Shriver, head of the
War on Poverty, and brother-in,
law of the late President John F.
Kennedy. We had fun with old
political
friends in Kentucky
circles after the banquet, then took
off very early Saturday morning
for St. Charles.
It was a beautiful ,day for traveling; the breath-takingly beautiful
country-side in Autumn is only
comparable to the equally breathtakingly beautiful country-side in
the Spring. This beauty was shared
with more enthusiasm than we've
ever known, for each mile brought
us closer to the kind of leisurely
week-end we have hoped for, for
many a year, and the first of many
we plan to enjoy in the years to
come with our children.
The Academy of the Sacred
Heart, where Mary Jo is a high
school junior, is perhaps onc of the
oldest private schools in the Midwest, perhaps in America, It is
a small school for girls from grade
school to high school. There are
less than 200 students in the high
school, founded in 1818, with about
54 of them boarding students;
Mary Jo is one of them. About onefourth of the boarding students
come from foreign countries—
France, Germany, Belgium and
several other European and South
American countries.
It is a reakr-Terience to hear the
foreign alaadents and Amer: .n
students talking in their native
tongues, -.but yet sharing the
camaraderie of boarding school.
Among other things Mary Jo is
studying French. Paul and I were
startled that she has already acquired a good command of conversation in that language.
We chose the occasion of the
Academy's annual Fall fair to visit
with Mary Jo. It was the occasion
too for us to meet and to share the
happiness of the school event with
many other parents of students,
not only in the St. Charles area,
but from all over the Mid-west.
We felt like we were at a kind of
school reunion, and what a "fun"
experience tl. t is.
Mary Jo spent ,:aturday night
with us at the Park'., ay House near
St. Charles. Sunday we had a
leisurely breakfast before we went
to church services at the Academy.
After church we got caught up in
the swing of decorating cars and
forming a parade to go into St.
Louis, where the Academy was to
play their arch rivals. Villa du
Cheane in, of all things, a hockey
game.
Mary Jo has been selected as one
of the cheerleaders for the Academy. She is so proud of the honor.
She is a first year student, and such
poets are eagerly hoped for, as
they are in every school, everywhere.
Paul and I were not prepared for
IContintiad on Papa Itp/sti

In addition, Fulton County shares
in the following grants made for
multi-county programs: $47,457 to
the Economic Opportunity Council
of Paducah-McCracken for a Small
Business
Development Center;
$50,175 to the Mississippi River
Area Development Council to hire
a staff and develop programs for
the alleviation of poverty in Ballard, Carlisle, Hickman and Fulton
counties.
Albert Whitehouse, director of
the Kentucky 0. E. 0., said that in
the last 18 months Kentucky has
received $83,490,883 in Federal
anti-poverty funds to provide educational, cultural, and vocational
opportunities, plus a rural loan
program and funds to organize
areas and hire personnel to mobilize public and private agencies
and citizens in combating poverty.
Whitehouse said statewide funds
allocated during this period amount
to $8,187,538 for Head Start programs; $15,547,553 for Community
Action programs; $9,215,213 for
Neighborhood Youth Corps projects; $1,734,818 for Adult Basic
Education; $32,125,200 for Work
Experience projects; $1,699,540 for
Rural Loan programs; $791,650 for
Small Business loans; $13,120,317
for Job Corps cen' s, and $469.036
for VISTA personnel.

Fall Weather
Brings Annual
Ministrel Time
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The annual Lion's Club Minstrel
Show for 1966 will be presented by
the Fulton Lion's Club on Monday
and Tuesday nights, November 7
and 8, at Carr Auditorium.
Rehearsals have been underway
for two weeks, with the chorus under the direction of Lion Norman
White. ''Specials" by such old
stand-bys as the Ink Smears and
Endmen are going to be good as alwaysThis show, with the cast made up
of local business and professional
men has- always been popular in
the Twin Cities and is the big
money raising project of the Fulton
Lions Club. The funds are used for
improvements at City Park.
Tickets are now on sale and may
be purchased from any Lion memA gigantic street improvement
ber. Where else can you go for an
program for Fulton Kentucky, inhour and a half . how and have so
new construction or survolving
much fun?
facing of thirty-six streets in the
sorporate limits, is being proposed
le property owners this week.
WRIGHT RESIGNS!
In undertaking a cost estimate on
Garry I, Wright has submitted each street (see page 8, this issue),
his resignation as Director of Pub- the Commission emphasized that
Safety for the City of South anticipated costs per street could
Fulton, effective October 15. Mr. undoubtably be reduced if a numCity Manager ber of streets could be done by the
Wright advised
Henry Dunn that he is resigning to same contracting firm on one
overall job.
seek more gainful employment.
City Manager Rollin Shaw told
The News Wednesday morning that
NEW CHIEF IS BYRDI
such a program requires several
months to get signed up, adverJoe Byrd has been appointed act- tised, have hearings and let coning Chief of Police for the City of tracts, and that now is the time for
South Fulton, according to an an- all property owners to start the
nouncement made by City Manager "ball rolling" and plan a giant
Henry Dunn. South Fulton fire multi-street project for next Spring
chief is Kenneth Hutchens. Byrd and summer.
replaces Garry L. Wright who reNearly 40 years ago, a progressigned.
sive city administration embarked
on a gigantic street paving program
that provided concrete streets,
NEW TEACHER!
curbs and gutters for nearly every
William Barker has been named street then in the corporate limits,
teacher of social studies at South and from that date on, residents on
Fulton High School and took over these streets have enjoyed troublehis duties Monday morning. He is free modern pavement, and are
a native of South Fulton and has still receiving its benefits.
The program suggested this week
lately been employed with the General Adjustment Bureau at Hender- would extend the modern, paved
son, Ky. He, his wife and three street network to the current city
children are living on Route 2, limits, improving property values,
reducing driving hazards and afSalton.
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Combs Urges Support Of
Constitution Revision
Former Gov. Bert Combs Tuesday urged Murray
State University students to support the new constitution because "it is as gooct a document and with as few
objectionable features asxe are likely to get soon."
Combs acknowledgtd the state has made progress
under the old constitution,,adopted in 1891, but said it
"would have made much more if the constitution had
been modernized before this."
Pointing to the failure of three
previous attemnts at modernize-lion, he said most opponents of the
latest proposal even admit the
need for updating, while,, objecting
to specific features.
About 3,000 students and facUlly
members at Murray State heard
Combs' talk. Other guests included
Slielby McCallum, state speaker of
the noose; Bob Miller, Calloway
County attorney and Lonian Trevathan, president -of the Bank of
Marshall County.
Combs explained provisions in
the proposed constitution which relate to the legislative, executive

and judicial branches and to home
rule.
He said one of the most important changes lb him is the granting
ofIrreater power to the legislature.
He added that, despite what some
critics maintain, he thinks the governor will have less power under
the new constitution than under the
old.
In answer to a student's question
about consolidation of county offices, the former governor said the
legislature must be trusted to be
responsive to the will of.the people.

Business Week Is Busy
For Busy BPW Gals

The Fulton-South Fulton Business bringing "white .elvphants" for
and Professional Women's Club is bingo prizes.
Friday night, members are askjoinnig with other clubs throughout
the nation in observing National ed to attend the barbecue supper at
South Fulton school cafeteria
the
Business Women's Week this week.
Last Sunday eleven members at- and the Fulton-South Fulton foottended the Fall Roundup of Dis- ball game.
Saturday "dutch" luncheon from
tricts I, II, III and IV at Kenlake;
Monday a live radio program was 11. a. m. to 1 p. m. at The Derby.
presented over WFUI, by Mrs. Anna Members who cannot have lunch
Belle Edwards and Mrs. Ruth Scott; arq urged to attend for a ,cup: df
Tuesday night a "come as you are'--coffee and fellowship.
Sunday morning, October 23,
party was held for members in the
home of Mrs. Anna Belle Edwards; members will meet at the Firs.
FULTON VS. SOUTH FULTON
Church at 9:4,5 for mornaltendMethodist
members
night
Wednesday
The annual football game be- ed prayer meeting at the First Bap- ing worship service at ten ode k.
A tea, honoring new members,
tween Fulton and South Fulton will tist Church in a body.
be played tomorrow ( Friday) night. Today (Thursday) the group will will be held Sunday afternoon from
at 7:45 o'clock at South Fulton. meet at the Derby for their usual 3 to 5 p. m. in the home of Airs.
Preceding the game, a barbecue noon lunch, and a bing-burger party Barnette Piguc.
Friends are invited to participate
supper will be served by the South will be held at Park Terrace at
Fulton P. T. A. from 5 p. m. until 6:30 p. m. This is a "Dutch" ham- in these activities.
(Continued on Page Fire)
fording the city a clean, neat ap- 7:30 p. m. in the school cafeteria. burger supper, with members
pearance. And as all property
owners on finished streets will tell
you, once the , street is peaked,
troubles are over and worries are
forgotten.
The City government urges property owners to study the report on
page 8, then get together with their
neighbors and petition the Commission to have their street included in
the forthcoming improvement program. It is quite likely that such a
similar program with its reducedcost cooperative benefits will not be
attempted again for many years.

Opportunity For Modern
Street Program Revealed

LEGION TO MEETI
The Marshall Alexander Post
No. 72 and the Auxiliary will meet
at 6:30 p. m. next Monday, October 24, for regular October meetings. Following potluck dinner, with
meat furnished by the Legion,
sepaarte meetings will be held.
GOODIES FRIDAYI
The Guild of the First Christian
Church will sponsor its annual coffee tomorrow (Friday) at the Fulton Electric System from 9 a. m.
to 4 p. m. Coffee, pie, cake and
sandwiches will be served and
everyone is invited to stop for a
snack or lunch, or for just a cup of
coffee.

Plaza Family's Visit From Guayaquil Is Refreshing Event
When Dr. and Mrs. George
Plaza and their son Tavo arrived in
Fulton recently for a visit with
their friends Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Jones and Gordon, they were greeted warmly by many Fultonians as
honored and appreciated guests
from Guayaquil, Ecuador.
When they left last week-end they
were on a first name basis with
everybody they met, and that was
a lot of people.
The Plazas were not strangers to
many local citizens. Their son,
Jaime was in the first group of
Amigos who attended the Banana
Festival in 1985. Jaime was a
guest in the Jones home.
When the local contingent of Fultonians visited in Ecuador this
Spring, the first persons to greet
them were Mrs. Plaza and her son
Taro. This summer Gordon went to

Guayaquil for a nice long visit;
Stanley and Margaret went there
to accompany Gordon home (there
were strong beliefs that Gordon
wanted to live in that magnificently beautiful country).
And so after so many pleasant
visitations the senior Plazas decided to come to America to see
if the few people they had visited
was "the norm" for twin city real&nts.
When they left, after many delightful events planned in their
honor, the Plazas were members of
a widely expanding number of people in all walks of life who say:
"If more people in the world
would follow the example of the
twin cities, the billions and billions
of dollars spent annually for war
and defense would be used to finance outstanding exchange pro-

grams for creating friendship and
understanding around the world."
(See Editorial on Page One of
this issue.)
Dr. Plaza is a prominent physician and surgeon in Guayaquil. He
is a busy and dedicated member of
the medical profession in his native
country. With a large private practice, he manages to devote several
hours each day to his government's
public medical care program (similar to our Medicare) and to lecturing on gynecology at the University in Guayaquil. His first visit
to America was almost a "command performance," his wife and
sons had visited this country previously, but it was the almost unbelievable stories of Fulton's hospital.
ity that prompted this friendly,
soft-spoken and learned man to
come here to see for himself.

"I am almost as disbelieving now
as I Was before I came," Dr. Plaza
told this reporter through his interpreter son, Tavo. "Unless they
come themselves, nobody will believe the stories of friendship, hospitality and democracy that I will
tell them about Fulton when I get
back."
Vivacious and beautiful Marietta
echoed his sentiments, nodding in
enthusiastic agreement as Tavo
explained to Fulton friends Dr.
Plaza's impressions of this communty. Marietta is the mother of
five children, three girls and two
boys, both of whom (Tavo and
Jaime) have visited here. There
can be no doubt that the next contingent of Amigos coming to next
year's Banana Festival will contain
one, maybe all the Plaza girls.
Although Fultonians have en-

gaged in many long and serious
conversations with Ecuadoreans
concerning the need for more con
genial people-to-people programs,
it was at a bountiful, true southern
dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Puckett that the subject was
discussed fully, completely and
warmly and the true meaning of
personal diplomacy resolved.
Sitting around the dining-room
table at the Puckett home, brilliant Tavo, a strong advocate of personal diplomacy kept a small group
spell-bound as he told of his hopes
for peace in his country and around
the world, Translating to Spanish
the views of local people about
this same hope, his parents shared
their son's ideas for expanding the
Banana Festival's international re(Coiit'nued on P.ge srighti
Photo On Page Eight)

NEW FACE!
Fulton's famous caboose on
Lake Street got a new paint job
for the Banana Festival through
the generosity of a well-known
industry and a well-known interior decorator. The Illinois Cert.
tral Railroad donated the barnred paint and Monroe Wilkerson,
shown here in front of the caboose, did the painting. That's
the spirit of the Twin Cities,
GRAVES PROMOTED1
Illinois Central Telegraph Operator Joe Graves, who has been employed in Fulton for the past
twelve years, has gone to Chicago
for several weeks IBM training,
after which he will be promoted to
IBM Computer Programmer Analyst. His wife and three children
will join him later.
BUFORD CAMPBELL BUYS
REGISTERED ANGUS BULL
Buford Campbell, Fulton, recently purchased an Aberdeen-Angus
bull from Harry M McKinney,
South Fulton, Tennessee.

Editorials
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Thursday, October 20, 1966

ments have only those powers spe- .
clically delegated to them.

PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Pubfishier,

HOUSE OF LIFE

Every Kentuckian Has Obligation To Review
Revised Constitution For Good Citizenship
The people of Kentucky are hearing all sorts of wild and extravagant
charges made against the proposed
new state constitution, on which they
will vote November 8.
It should strike Kentuckians as
being odd that these changes are not
being offset by equally wild and extravagant claims for the document.
No one has said that the new charter
will bring the millenium to Kentucky, or that it will result in unprecedented, prosperity and a flowering
of our culture.
The proponents merely say it is a
significantly better charter than the
old one it is designed to replace. It is
shorter, certainly. It is much easier to
read, and reading it takes much less
time that the wordy 1891 document.
This newspaper has printed and
prints again today, the true interpretation of some of the most controversial items of the revised document to
give those of our readers who are sufficiently interested, an easy opportunity to vote for it.
To those who are interested
enough to read the revised document,
and we hope all of you are, we make
the following points:
I. Some critics insist the new
constitution would hurt "home rule"
by taking away some of the people's
rights to elect their local officials. To
see how incorrect this is, read Article
VII.
2. Some critics charge the new
constitution would remove our courts
too far from popular responsibility,
therefore making them arbitrary. The
answer to this is in Article VI.
3. Some critics charge the new
constitution would abolish present
tax exemptions. To see how it
would actually work to protect them,
read Article X.
A careful perusal of this document will leave the average layman
tvith the strong feeling that none of
the charter's loudest critics have taken the trouble to read it themselves.
This is, of course, not true in all instances.
Here are other items in the revised document that we publish for
your enlightment.

Present Constitution Evaded
Hundreds of state officials are
receiving salaries in excess of $12,000
a year — in spite of what the present
Kentucky constitution says.
It declares that no one can be
paid more than $12,000. And when
the document was written — back in
1891 — the limit actually was $5,000
a year.
That limitation applied to college
and university presidents, to lawyers,
doctors, highway commissioners and
all others.
How the constitutional restriction was evaded is typical of how the
state had to improvise in a great
many cases.
The matter was taken to court.
The court was asked to define what a
state official was. And the court's decision helped pave the way to paying
salaries in keeping with the 20th Century.
It said that the salary limit applied only to those officials named in
the constitution. Every one else was
considered to be an employee, and
hence could be paid more.
But — and here is a question yet
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By providing for district, or local
courts, -to assume the judicial functions now handled by the county
judges, the new document would
free the county judges horn these
burdens and allow them to devote
full time to their administrative
work as chief executive officers of
their counties.

You've heard women say after moving:
"My dears, if you'd just seen the place-

unanswered — what would happen if
another case went to court, before another panel of judges and the earlier
decision reversed?

It was nothing this side of disgrace:
I really can't even imagine
Just what sort of folks they could be,
To live in a house and then leave it like that
For strangers to move in and see."

A Roadblock For Industrial
Expansion
If you're an industrialist and
have purchased a piece of property
for plant expansion, you'd better do
it within five years or the state can
take back your land.
That's right. Use it in five years,
or it goes back to the Commonwealth.
It is all a part of the 1891 constitution under which we live.
Now, it must be said that there
has been little or no attempt to enforce that section. But the danger is
there—unless Kentuckians on November 8 approve the revised constitution.
That proposed document eases
the escheat clause. It provides that
business or industry may hold property for expansion purposes — or other
purposes—for 25 years.
Economicts insist that industry
must have time to plan for the future
and that five years is not enough.
Twenty-five years is closer to the
mark.

Academic Dictatorship Is A
Threat
What would happen to the statesupported colleges and universities—
including the community college system—if some governor would seize
control of the system, hire and fire
professrs, dictate what could be
taught, set the academic standards,
and determine every other qualification?
A governor could do just that if
he desired!
In his term of office he names
every member of every board of trustees, every board of regents. And that
power in the hands of a power-hungry man could destroy higher education.
The present constitution, drafted
in 1891, limits the terms of office of
each trustee, each regent. No governor can name a man for longer than
four years. And by the end of his'
term, a governor is in control.
The proposed constitution will
make it possible to elimiante that evil.
Terms of board members could be
lengthened and staggered and no one
governor would be able to seize control. .
Similar situations have happened
in other states and in some colleges
and universities students have lost
their academic credentials through
political manipulation.

What, No Right To Build Roads?
Do you know the Kentucky
Highway Department is without constitutional authority to build roads?
It's true! The 1891 constitution
under which the state now. operates
actually prohibits the Commonwealth
from building roads or railroads and it
says so very definitely.
Back in those days the framers
of the document felt that highway
construction was a matter for private
enterprise — or the federal government. So the prohibition was written
into the ancient charter.
How the highway department
came into being is typical of how the
state has had to operate to meet demands of the 20th Century.
At first the department was composed of a few people, with ill-defined
duties. Then, as demands for highways grew, the operation was expanded. Court decisions finally gave
some legal status to the agency.
But the prohibition against highway building still stands in the 75year-old constitution.

There are numerous other worthwhile reasons to vote for the proposed revision, which will enable
Kentucky to go forward to a greater
clez-tiny, but I have sought here only
to mention some which have particular import to me, and to urge
citizens to vote "Yes" on Election
Day.
Glenn Lovero
Commissioner of
Public Safety

I hate to remark it, but truly

When I heard those remarks from a woman,
The thought all at once came to me;
It's exactly the same with the House of Life,

To The Editor:
As a farmer I would like to express my views in favor of the proposed revised Kentucky Constitution.

And I think you'll all promptly agree;
So when we move out, let's be careful
That we leave its rooms shining and clean,

I have read both the old Constitution and the Revision and then
compared both documents. My
studies have convinced me that the
adoption of the Revision will be
good for farmers and, for that matter, all KentuckiOns.

So that those coming after will marvel and say:
"What nice folks they all must have been!"

The new Constitution will permit
Kentucky to move forward and
make progress in areas now blocked by the old charter, which has
tended to strangle some areas of
agricultural and industrial development because of out-of-date restrictions.

--Jazbo of Old Dubuque
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The Revision is needed to remove these restrictions which inhibit growth and development and
slow Kentucky's progress.

Letters To Editor
Cr
By Brenda Rowhitt

Last week Fulton received a
shipment of new books from the
Deportment of Libraries, and here
are a few that wit be of interest
to our readers..
The book that will be of main interest to the young man of college
and military age is BARRON'S
HOW TO PREPARE FOR THE
STUDENT DRAFT DEFERMENT
TEST. This is an intensive,
straight-to-the-point
review and
practice that will help the young
man score high on the Selective
Service CollegitQualification Test
and continue
college education
and postpone !Mary service obligation. Possibly these few words
are all that are needed to bring
this book to the attention of those
who are interested in it.

SOMERSET AND ALL THE
. MAUGHAMS by Robin Maugham.
When W. Somerset Maugham died
recently at the age of ninety-one,
he had achieved a fame and financial success rarely granted to an
author. His books sold in the millions. His aging face had long become familiar to the public through
innumerable reproductions in maazines and newspapers. But the
man himself, hidden behind a facade of hedonistic cynicism, remained a mystery. In this moving
work, Robin Maugham—Somerset's
nephew and a brilliant novelist in
his own right—offers insight into
one of the most noted yet enigmatic
literary personalities of our age.
FAVORITE TRIAL STORIES selected and arranged by A. K.
Adams. From the very earliest
days, the stories of trials have fascinated men. The trial can -bring
out greatness as well as it can unmask evil or folly. And always

there is the sharp conflict between
right and wrong, the breath-taking
suspense before the verdict, the
deepest human hope—the one for
justice. Here is a collection of
stories, some fiction, some fact,
which dramatize these qualities.
Among them are Richard B. Morris' account of one of Abraham
Lincoln's classic law cases; Irvan
Cobb's "Words and Music," a
story of a trick that saved a defendant; Stephen Vincent Benet's
unforgettable "The devil and Daniel Webster"; a dramatic selection
from THE CASE OF SACCO AND
VANZETTI by Felix Frankfurther;
and two tense mystery trial stories,
one by Agatha Christie, and the
other by Erie Stanley Gardner.
A HANDFUL OF RICE by Kamala Markandaya is the story of
Ravi, who comes to city young and
hopeful only to find that its shining promise is nothing but a light
burning in his own imagination.
His ambition is relentlessly ground
away between. two millstones: the
sheer struggle for existence among
too many people, and his own character. He is first involved with a
band of petty criminals led by the
ruthless Damodar, who sees society as a jungle in which he must
fight on its own cut-throat terms;
then with the family of a tailor
with whose beautiful daughter,
Nalini, he falls in love. He tries to
resume respectability; the responsibilities of family and business fall
upon him, but all odds run against
him. The crisis comes when, rebelling once more against his
adopted standards, he tries to turn
to Damodar and is forced to choose
between- -conscience and violence.
His decision forths the climax of
this memorable and moving book.

FROM THE FILES—

Turning Back The Clock
Oct. 25, 1946
Members of the Class D Kitty Baseball League Sunday looked forward hopefully for a season
next year as
successful as the one just closed. The same eight
clubs
will compose the league membership next year.

Voters in the Fulton city school district will select
three new members to the Fulton Board of Educatio
n at
the general election on Tuesday, November 5. The
following five candidates have filed for election:
Frank
Beadles and Bob White, incumbents; Joe M.Hall, Ernest
J. McCollum and Paul G. Boyd.

Miss Betty Sue Houston, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
E. W. Houston of Fulton, recently completed a course
of
instruction at the C. & C. Stewardess School in Memphis and has earned her wings as a stewardess for Chicago and Southern Air Lines.

Dear Jo and Paul:
As a Kentuckian supporting the
proposed State Constitutional Ret be voted on November 8,
I an particularly pleased it retains
intact the most important part of
the present document. the Bill of
Rignts, and adds more personal
safeguards to it.
One new section allows an accused person, after the advice of
his -attorney, to waive a pre-trial
indictment it he desires and consent to stand trial on information in
cases involving felony charges. This
could reduce the person's period of
confinement prior to the filing of a
formal charge.
Another insures that a material
witness in a criminal proceeding
cannot be detained for unreasonable periods of time. And the third
protects us against so-called "wiretaxiing" — secretive invasion of
rights of privacy — by interception
of messages of telegraphic, telephonic and ether electronic or mechanical meant of communication.
These additional safeguards appeal
to me also in my role as Kentucky
commissioner of public safety. Then,
in the Judicial Department, there
are others: Provision for another appeals court, the right of at least
one appeal front every law decision,
and establishment of a more efficient court system, which will encourage our citizens' respect for
law, and result in speedier final
settlement of legal cases
As a former mayor of Oweruboro
and city manager of Lexington and
Covington, I am familiar with the
possibilities afforded by the proposed revision to allow better local
government. The basic relationship
between the state and local governments is changed by providing that
local governments have all the power
not specifically denied them. Under
our present charter, local govern-

I am, however, primarily interested in these specific benefits to
Kentucky farmers:
I. The Revision provides that
farmland in urban areas can be assessed at its value for farming
purposes, not at its for-sale value
for a subdivision or a commercial
or industrial site.
2. Millions of dollars can be
saved in financing school construction through general obligation
bonds, which is prohibited by the
present Constitution.
3. Cutting the number of elections in half will save all Kentuckians millions of dollars.
4. Local home rule will be
strengthened. No longer will local
governmental units have to beg the
legislature for permission to take
needed action. Our local officials
will continue to be elected.
5. The Commissioner of Agriculture may be appointed, and if
elected, does not limit him to one
term. Career leadership in agriculture is as important as any
other phase of government.
6. The legislature will be strengthened through annual sessions,
longer terms of legislators, and
permanent committees which may
meet more often to serve the needs
of all the people.
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Fears have been expressed over
the local taxation of farm equipment and livestock. Control over
the tax status of these items, plus
manufacturing machinery, raw materials for manufacture, bank deposits, and other intangibles, will
continue to be under the legislature
in the revised Constitution just
as
it is under the present Constitution. Down through the years the
legislature has continued to exempt
(Continued on Page Three)

Mrs. W. A. McMahan, the former
son of Fulton, sailed Saturday from Geraldine ThompSan Francisco for
Tsing Tato, China, to join her
husband, Commander McMahan, according to Mrs. Hendon
Wright of V-is city.
Miss Lois Jean Hindman of
Geane Dobson of Hickman are Fulton and Miss Flora
among 21,818 students
enrolled at Northwestern
University this fall. Miss
Hindman is a student in the
school of music and Miss
Dobson is enrolled in the school
of speech.

1
•

Fulton Electric and Furniture
ing "Stars of Tomorrow" on the Company is sponsorair. Anyone wanting to
sing on the radio should stop in
the store and see Ernest
Lowe.

Hello World: Mr. and Mrs.
nounce the birth of a daughter, M. C. Brockwell anEvelyn Marie.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Petty
announc
e the birth of a
son at Fulton Hospital October 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hastings
announce the birth
of a daughter at Jones Clinic
October 17.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Taylor
son October 21 in a Mayfield announce the birth of a
hospital. He has been named Thomas Larry.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hart of
Wingo announce the
birth of a son at Jones Clinic.

•
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(Continued from pogo Two)
these items from local taxation,
there should be no significant
change in this policy.
These are but a few of the rea
tons I favor the proposed revised
Constitution, to be voted on No.
vember 8.

Miss Janie Sue Hicks, Mr. Lane
To Exchange Vows en November 18
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PHILIP MORRIS
Incorporated
100 Park Avenue, New
New York 10017
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Mrs. A. C. Bell returned to her
home Thursday, following surgery
in the Baptist Hospital the previous
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Harrison, of
Water Valley, were visitors in the
Coy Harrison home Thursday
night.
Pvt. Gene D. Bruce, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Bruce, arrived
safely at his overseas destination.
His address is: Pvt. Gene D. Bruce,
U. S. 53421468, 2nd MP Co., 2nd Inf.
Divn., APO San Francisco, Calif.
96224.

(Ed's Note: And what a wide
array of products. Those filtertipped Philip Morris cigarettes are
really and truly super.)

My dear Mrs. Westpheling:

can be
construebligation
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Mr. and Mrs. Vethro McClain of
Hazel Park, Mich., have been
visiting parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Monroe McClain, of Palmersville,
and Mrs. Jewell Russ, of Fulton.
Also, during their vacation they
spent time with their daughter,
Mrs. Harley (Edna) Williams, and
Mr. Williams at Madison. Tenn.,
and a sister, Mrs. Johnnie Shelton,
and family at Jacksonville, Fla.

Johnny and I certainly enjoyed
attending your 4th Annual International Banana Festival, and
tnonks a million for your Southern
hospitality. I sincerely believe that
a festival such as your helps to
create more understanding and
good will with our South American
ighbors than all the foreign aid
we can possibly give them.
As a small token of our appreciation, I am forwarding to you, under separate cover, a gift chest of
Philip Morris products which I
hope you and your family will enjoy.
You will also be receiving, within the next several weeks, a special
certificate which Johnny requested
I send you.
Sincerely,
Jack
John R. Guthrie
Public Relations

Mrs. Paul Westpheling
Co-chairman
Partners of the Alliance in
Kentucky
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Rev. Dale Shelton offered his
resignation, effective December 1,
to the Dresden-Good Springs
churches last Sunday and, with regret, the session accepted the
resignation. Rev. Shelton has been
pastor here two years and had been
called for another year just recently. Our best wishes go with
him and his family to their new
station at Huntsville, Alabama.

On the part of our club I want'
thank you for all the good material
which you sent to explain the purpose of the Banana Festival. Until
I received this material I knew
practically nothing of the meaning
of the Banana Festival. Our club
meets tonight and I bope to tell
them something about it.
We want to compliment you
people on doing such a wonderful
work. I work in the Campbellsville
College Library, and I plan to put
that material there so Others may
know about your project.
Thanks again, and we are ser'ii4 a small donation.
Sincerely yours,
Tommie M. Marshall,
(Mrs. R. L.)
Corresponding Seeretary
CAMPBELLSVILLE B&PW CLUB
Campbellsville, Kentucky

Mr. and Mrs. James Hicks are today announcing the engagement and approaching marriage of
their daughter, Janie Sue, to Mr. Jimmy Lane, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lane of Hickman, Kentucky.
The wedding vows will be exchanged at seven
o'clock in the evening on Friday, November 18,
1966, in a candlelight ceremony at the Riceville
Baptist Church. Rev. Charles Jobe, pastor of the
church, will officiate.
Immediately following the wedding a reception will be held in the home of the bride's parents.
The bride is a senior at Fulton High School.
Her grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Carl King, Mrs.
Horace Lynch and Mr. Andrew Hicks, all of Fulton.
Mr. Lane attended Hickman County High
School. He is presently employed by Salant and
Sslant at Union City.
No formal invitations are being sent, but all
friends and relatives of the couple are cordially invited to attend the wedding.

• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
• FARM LOANS
201/ MAIN STREET
OFFICE PHONE 472,1331
TIJLTON, KENTUCKY

so)

TEN HIGH is Hiram Walker Bourbon.
True Bourbon. Great Bourbon. Sip
it slow and easy. Enjoy this exceptional
86 proof straight Bourbon whiskey.

86 PROOF • 100 PROOF, BOTTLED IN BOND
WAN WALKER 8. SONS INC.. PEORIA, ILLINOIS

Mrs. Jeter Bowlin entered Obion
County Hospital last Thursday and DAIRY PRINCESS CHOSEN — Miss Sheila Moss, 19, Cayce, Ky., was cronned First District Dairy Princess
is scheduled for surgery today. Saturday at a meeting of the area Dairy Association at Murray State University. Crowning Miss Moss is
Her room number is 216.
sliisting a bouquet of flowers
'
Miss Elizabeth Rogers, Hickman County, last year's district dairy princess. Pre
Mrs. Mary Simon and children, is Miss Carolyn Craig, 18, of Calloway County, who was runner-up to Miss Moss. Miss Craig, daughter of
of Fulton, were dinner guests Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Craig, Hazel, Route 2, is a freshman at Murray State. Miss Moss, daughter of Mr. and
day of Mr. and Mrs. Coy Harrison Mrs. Albert Moss, Fulton County, is a sophomore at Freed-Hardeman College. The dairy princesses will
and Paul. Mark Harrison, of Dres- reign next year during the annual dairy month festivities in June.
den, was a week-end guest.

First District
KFWC To Honor
State President
The First District meeting of the
Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs will be held in Marion, Ky.,
on Thursday, October 27.
A coffee hour will be held in the
Woman's Club building at 9 a. m.
to honor Mrs. C. C. Lowry, State
Federation president.
The meeting will beg,In at 10 a. m.
in the Methodist Church, with a
lunchc -I at noon.
Mem',ers of the rulton Woma-'s
Club are urged to enter their work
in the art and crafts contest. Classifications Bs the art contest are:
portraits,_paintings, water colors,
graphics [Mid cottage. Classifications of nenglework are: applique,
knitting, crochet,
embroidery,
quilting and needlepoint. Many
classifications of handcraft are included. Detailed information may
be obtained from Mrs. William B.
Stokes.
Articles receiving first place
awards in the district contest will
be entered in the K. F. W. C. home
crafts contest in April 1967.
All members planning to attend
the meeting or send art or crafts
are asked to contact Mrs. Stokes
before Saturday, October 22, so
that reservations can be made.

when you buy
7gallons
ofAshland
Gasoline

Here's another,bonus offer from Good Neighbor Ashland
Oil Dealers... attractive, golden 12-ounce beverage glasses!
You get one glass free with every purchase of seven gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline.
These amber-colored beverage glasses are ideal for holiday entertaining or for everyday table use. They have.
rolled rims and weighted bottoms to resist tipping.
Start your set now for use durOFFER EXPIRES
ing the holiday season. They're DECEMnER 15,1966
available at your nearby Ashland Oil Dealer who displays
the "Free Golden Beverage
Glass" sign'
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DEATHS
Barnie L. Doron
Barnie L. Doron, resident of Dresden, passed away in the Obion
County General Hospital Wednesday, September 213, after suffering
a heart attack.
Mr. Doren was the son of the late
William and Mary Ellen Morris
Ridgeway Doron and was a retired
farmer of ja.4 a year ago.
He was married to the former
Lula Mae Lassiter, who died May
25, 1961. To this union five children
were born: Newell S. Doron and
Wayne T. Doron of New York City,
William Ralph Doron of Huntsville,
Ala., Mrs. Lillian Doyle of Union
City. and one daughter. Catherine,
who died in infancy. Other survivors are seven grandchildren, two
great grandchildren. and two sisters, Mrs. Ray Bennett of Huntingdon, Tenn., and Mrs. E. W. Donoho
of Athens, Ga.
After the death of his wife, Mr.
D-iron married Mrs. Vora Dublin of
Paimersville. who survives. He was
a member of the Baptist Church.
Funeral services were held in
New Salem Baptist Church on Friday, September 30, with Rev. Lois
Carlin of Paducah and Rev. Arthur
Wilkinson officiating. Burial was in
Morgan Cemetery. Arvkrson Funeral
Home. of Dresden, had charge of all
the arrangements.

Mrs. Nellie Mincey
Funeral services for Mrs. Nellie
Mincey were held in the Oak Grove
Church of Christ last Friday, October 14. with Bro. William Woodson officiating. Burial is-as in the
church cemetery, in charge of
Jackson Funeral Home of Dukedom.
Mrs. Mincey, 79, widow of Frank
Mincey, lived on Route 5, Fulton.
She was born in Weakley County.
the daughter of the late Lee and
Dove Smith Potts. She was a member of the Oak Grove Church of
Christ.
Surviving are two sorts, Lowell
Mincey of Route 5, Fulton and 0.
E. Mincey of Detroit; three daughters, Mrs. Eugene flathcock of
Route 3, Fulton, and Mrs. Robert
Conner and Mrs. Dudley Phelps of
Evansville. Ind.; five brothers,
Herman Potts of Route 5, Fulton,
Curley Potts of Route 3, Fultori,
Nolan Potts of Lynnville, Cecil
Potts of Detroit, Wayne Potts of
Hartford, Mich., and one sister,
Mrs. Na Nabors of Crutchfield.

Mrs.0.0. Holland
Mrs. 0. 0. lichand, Of Riceville,
died Thursday afternoon, October
13, in the Obion County Hospital at
Union City.
Funeral services were held Sunday afternoon. October 16, in Whiteel Funeral Home with Rev. L. C.
Duck officiating. Burial was in Hollfield Cemetery in Graves County.
Mrs. Reiland, the former Virgie
Copeland, was a member of the
Itieeville Methodist Church.
In addition to her husband, surviving are one daughter, Mrs. Eva
May Manuel of Marine City, Michigan; two sons, Pete Holifield of
Fulton and Bill Holifield of Crutchfield; two brothers, Joe Copeland
of Hickman and Sam Copeland of
F.1.1dyville.

house and it climbed up a tomato
vine until Mrs. Cashon fixed a wire
for it to grow upon. She didn't want
it growing over the grass and so
the wire was tied to the top of the
storage house.
The watermelon vine thrived,
much to her amazement and soon
another wire had to help support it
and when a watermelon appeared,
Mrs. Cashon fashioned a sling sack
for it to rest upon. The watermelon now weighs about 30 pounds
and another vine is winding its
way up the opposite side of the
storage house.
A cucumber vine started growing in the flower beds near the
house and has thrived upon the
water that flows from the air conditioner that cools the room for
Mr. Cashon. From this vine Mrs.
Cashon has pickled 18 pints of cucumber.

The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
October 19:

FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. 011ie Walker, Mrs. Billie
Moss, Mrs. Goyim_ Varden and
baby, James Elam, Mrs. J. W.
Gordon, Bill Robertson, Mrs. L. H.
Howard, Mrs. Mary Alice Coleman,
Mrs. Margaret McVean, Mrs. J.
W. Elledge, Fulton; Mrs. Robert
Chilcutt, ,Mrs. E. E. Long, South
Fulton; Mrs. Weldon King, Jerry
Joyner, Fulton Routes; Mrs. Gary
Isbell and baby, Route 2, Fulton;
Mrs. Roberta Clark, Route 3. Fulton; Mrs. Lewis Dodge, Clinton;
Mrs. Fred O'Neal, Route 1, Clinton; Mrs. Forest McAllister and
baby, Mrs. Doris Dockery, Crutchfield; Mrs. Duren Terrell, Route
3, Martin; Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Byrnes, Glenda McMorris, Water
Valley; Mrs. Rebecca Mayo, Lynnville; Leon Grissom, Route 1, Wingo; Mrs. Muriel Long, Route 4,
Union City.

Happy Birthday

rv ANTENNAS: We install —
rrade-repair and move. Get our
Th.- News takes pleasure in
prices. We service all makes TV. wishing "Floppy Birthday" to the
Phone 472-3643. Roper Television, following friends:
October 21: Kenneth Crews; OcFOR RENT: Floor sanding ma- tober 22: Mrs. Hulon Allen, Jimchine and electric floor polishes mie Gilbert, Jean Neely; October
and electric vacuum cleaner, Er 23: Donna Peeples, Doc Wright, R.
change Furniture Co.
Paul Westpheling;
October 24: David Newton, William
Sanders; October 25: Terry
WE RENT - Lee Adams; October 261 Greg Binford. Rhonda Jones, Hugh Wright;
October 27: Shirley Lee Fields.
AIRSTRIP EXTENDED
The airstrip at Kentucky Dam Village State Park has been extended
1,000 ft. to a total length of 4,000
feet. There are 53 airports now
serving Kentucky communities the
State Department of Aeronautics
says.

AT YOUR SERVICE MAT)014-WIDEI
ln th. asen1 sd • <loath away iron,'home. gad In bock wIll, us loadoen making
any anangasnents Through ow naSion-srld• cannictionk sae hors II,. facilitios
for handling • caw froal place of &of. te
final Woman., no matins
what the skeane. may be.

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
302 Carr St. Fallon Ph:472-1412

Suckers off the tomato plants
have been rooted by Mrs. Cashon
!o make more tomato slips. Other
vegetables mature under the careful, loving hands of Mrs. Cashon
and. produce a variety of meals
for the winter.

ing 23 gallons of blackberries this
summer. Since most of her daily
hours are spent caring for her
husband and doing the canning and
housework, the garden receives
its attentio nearly in the morning

Her talents are not confined to
housework, gardening and canning
however, for Mrs. Cashon also
paints her house and does all the
decorating necessary to keep her
home neat and attractive. She is
truly a credit to the profession of
being a housewife.

NOTICE
I will be in Fulton at City Hall from 9 A. M.

t.

o,
ci

and County Taxes.

James "Buck" Menees, Sheriff

Sometimes arising as early as
4:00a. m., Mrs. Cashon goes about
her work which has included pick-

Fulion County, Kentucky
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ELECTED OFFICIALS The proposed Constitution
Revision provides that the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Attorney General and Auditor of Public
Accounts shall be elected by the people. Other present
state offices would be determined by the legislature.
The Constitution Revision provides for an elected State Board of Education which will choose the Superintendent of Public Instruction. This would be a non-partisan election by districts.
Now the Superintendent must seek office every four years in
a partisan election.
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

TERMS OF OFFICE All elected officials would continue to
serve four-year terms. The Constitution Revision would allow
elected state government officers — the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Attorney General and Auditor of Public Accounts—
to be elected to two terms in succession. (The present Governor and other elected officers could not succeed themselves.)

The Constitution Revision would allow the Governor to retain his powers
whenever he left the state. Under the present Constitution,
the Lieutenant Governor assumes these powers any time the
Chief Executive crosses the state line. And when this occurs,
the Lieutenant Governor is paid the equivalent of the Governor's salary. This section is left out of the Proposed Revision,
and it further stipulates that the Lieutenant Governor would
be paid an annual salary for all of his duties.
WHEN GOVERNOR IS ABSENT FROM STATE

Look for this when your vote November 8

The Constitution
Revision provides a method for determining when a Governor's disability would occur, and what procedure would be
followed.
WHEN THE GOVERNOR IS DISABLED

The time for a Governor's veto would be extended from ten to twenty days under
the proposed Constitution. In all instances the legislature
would have an opportunity to review and take action on a
vetoed bill

THE GOVERNOR'S VETO POWER

NEW ORDER OF SUCCESSION The Constitution Revision
proposes that the line of succession for the chief executive
shall be the Lieutenant Governor, the President Pro Tempore
of the Senate, then the Speaker of the House. The 1891 Constitution calls for succession by the Lieutenant Governor, the
President Pro Tempore of the Senate, the Secretary of State
and the Attorney General, in that order.
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ELECTIONS EVERY TWO YEARS As it now
stands,the Constitution requires an election in Kentucky every year. In effect, we have double elections
because of the importance of primaries in Kentucky.
The Constitution Revision would provide for elections every two years, held on even-numbered years,
at the same time U. S. Representatives are elected.
The terms of office of all elected officials would be
adjusted to fit the biennial elections,

INFORMED CITIZENS MAKE WISE CHOICES

I encourage every Kentucky voter to read the entire proposed
Constitution Revision. You may have a free copy by writing
to the Attorney General's Office, State Capitol Building,
Frankfort, Kentucky.

Alteration Or Reformation
Of Constitution
Are you in favor of reforming the Constitution uf the Commonwealth to cause same to
be in the same form and language as finally
submitted to the Governor and the General
Assembly of Kentucky by the Constitution
Revision Assembly and set forth in Senate
Bill No. 161 enacted at the Regular Session
of the General Assembly of Kentucky held
in the year 1966 and as heretofore scheduled and published as required by law?

t,

to 4 P. M. on Friday. October 21st to collect State

A Summary
the Proposed Kentucky
Constitution Revision
as it affects
Kentucky's
Executive
Department

HOSPITA I, NEWS

Mrs. Mary Alice Coplen died in
the Fuller-Gilliam
Hospital at
Mayfield Sunday afternoon, following a long illness.
Mrs. Coplen, 75, of Water Valley, was the widow of Bradley
Coplen. She was the daughter of
the late Gus and Mary Ann Yates.
She was a member of Bethlehem
Methodist Church, where funeral
services were held Tuesday afternoon. with Rev. Ralph Huffman
and Rev. M. B. Proctor officiating. Burial, under the direction of
Jackson Funeral Home, was in the
church cemetery.
Surviving are two sons, Cecil
Rhodes of Route 6, Mayfield, and
John William Rhodes of Madison
Heights, Mich.; one daughter, Mrs.
Pete Jackson of Wingo; one sister,
Mrs. Maud Brown of Water Valley;
one brother, Willie J. Yates of
Water Valley, seven grandchildren
and several great grandchildren:

WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 472-1501 Fulton,Ky.

and a deep freeze full of food
stored for the winter ahead. From
two short rows of corn that she
worked with a butcher knife, for
lack of a hoe, 180 ears of sweet
corn were harvested.
In addition to customary garden
produce, a watermelon vine came
up voluntarily in the flower bed
bet.seen her home and the storage

Funeral services
for Elbert
Brundige were held October 19,
in the New Hope Baptist Church,
Pahrersville, Route 2. Rev. Doyle
Freeman and Res'. Gerald Stow officiated. Burial, in charge of W. W.
Jones and Sons of Martin, was in
the New Hope Cemetery.
Mr. Brundige, a retired farmer
of Palmersville Route 2, died in
the Rice Nursing Home in Fulton WATERMELON IN A SLING: When Mrs. Cashon's eager watermelon
Monday morning, October 17.
vine bore a melon halfway up the garage wall, she supported the growHe was the son of the late Mr. ing fruit with this home-made "sling".
and Mrs. Robert J. Brundige. He
was a member of the South Fulton
BJptist Church.
Surviving are one son. Garvin
Brundige of Poole, Ky.; six daughters, Mrs. Burch Means and Mrs.
Merchise Okens of Route 2, Palmersville, Mrs. Mosel Wright of
Dresden, Mrs. George Derryman
of Cottage Grove, Tenn. and Mrs.
John Adkins of New Markim, Va.,
seventeen grandchildren and fifteen
great grandchildren.

Mrs. Mary A. Coplen

Hospital bec s
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers

Mrs. H. C. Cashon of Holmes
Sucet in South Fulton is unable to
work away from home since she
•eust care for her invalid husband
who spends, his days in a wheel
chair. Faced with this problem,
Mrs. Cashon has found the Lord at
her doorstep to help her as she
began planting seed for food.
Today there are 200 jars of fruit

Elbert Brundige

HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Dorothy Douglas, Mack
Ryan, Raymond Killebrew, J. R
Kirby, Buddy Cardwell, Mrs. Lee
McClanahan, Mrs. Calvin Mayhall,
Mrs. George Hobson, John Minor,
Fulton; Mrs. Robert Gregg, South
Fulton; Mrs. Gilbert Roberts,
Dukedom: Ira Gossum, Mrs. Margaret Clark. Wingo; Mrs. Swain
Cole, Oakton: Mrs. Loyd Henderson, Crutchfield; Kenneth Hastings,
Route 3, Martin; Mrs. Raymond
Hudson, Route 4, Mayfield; Mrs.
Henry Cotton, Hickman.

CLASSIFIED ADS

The Good Earth Yields Blessings For Mrs. Cashon

or after her husband is placed in
bed .. the evening.

Tarz.
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YES

NO

Robert Matthews, Attorney General
One of• sides of messages prepared and ptIblIshAd according to MeV
lath,* directive by Robert Matthews, Anorney General This message has
been authorized under a law enacted by the 1966 Kentucky Geneo• Ate.
eembly, titled Senate Bill 161, Sec. V: ... The Attorney General shall
cause the proposed Constitution and schedule or summaries thereof 90
be further publicized by other communication media In order thin the *Mess
Of the Commonwealth may have a reasonable opportunity to saxes Its.
formed on the Issue to be decided by them."
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NOTEBOOK—
(Conelisuml Friem Rage Om)
the sudden cold weather that came
to St. Louis Sunday. Neither of us
had a top-coat. I borrowed Mary
Jo's, but Paul walked around on
that field in just his business suit,
but he had such a grin on his face
all during the time, you'd never tell
that it was not mid-summer. I had
a big grin too, but I was warm inside.

teen, this coming Sunday, October
23. He will be in the midst of exams
this week, so he is coming home on
the 28th to celebrate his birthday
when Mary Jo is here.

I'm sure I've never seen a
hockey game in my life except on
television, and precious little of
that. It's a fast moving game,
somewhat hazardous for the players. The academy lost the varsity
game, just 2 to 0, but it was a victory for us because we found so
much excitement and happiness in
being part of Mary Jo's cheering
section.
After the game we piled as many
of the Academy's students that
could cram into our car and took
them to a teen-age hang-out, where
we had as much fun seeing who
was with whom as the girls did.
We also enjoyed hot chocolate to
warm our nearly frozen bodies.

B&PW CLUB—
(Continued

Mot

Page One)

Attending the Fall Roundup of
Business and Professional WoClubs in District I, II, III
men's
Yes indeed, life is worth living
when there are children around to and IV at Kenlake last week end
wcre:
make it more so.

KENTUCKY TOURISTS
Twelve milhon tourist partied
visited KevAtiricy from other states
last year. says Dr. Lewis C. Copeland, University of Tennessee economist, in a report prepared for the
Kentucky Department of Public Information.

You see, R. Paul, a sophomore
at Bellarmine College in Louisville will be nineteen .. . yes, nine-

our

The Trouble With Angels
Saturday, October 22
Three Features
Starts at 7:00

Tarsan and the
Valley of Gold
And Al 10:40

Frankenstein
Conquers The World
Sun. - Mon. Oct. 23-24
Double Feature
Starts At 7:00

Our Man Flint
Then at 9:30
Doris Day - Rob Taylor
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Are "Super-Right" Meats a good reason for shopping AMP?

East Of Sudan
And at 9:30

BOOST YOUR CITY ! II
Remodalod Lately?

A FEW OF MANY ALP
REDUCED RETAILS

own high standards to bring you the best values.

78:TZ:

And At 9:30
Rosalind Russell - HaYleY Mills

SITE OF HAZARD COLLEGE
The site of the University of Ken
tueky's Hazard community colleg
will be the Black Gold mining emit
about two miles southeast of Hay
ard, the Board of Trustees has di
doted. The board also has accepte
as 75-acre site on U. S. 62-158, abet
four mites southeast of Maysville, to
another community college. T Is
State now has nine community co'
leges and plans Whet's.

BEEF

That doesn't mean we don't approve of such grading —not at all. It just means we're
very fussy about the beef we label "Super-Right." It stands to reason we have lobe or
AP wouldn't be America's number one meat merchant.

bittwaen Martin and Union City

Secret Agent Fireball

PRESTONBURG SHOE PLANT
The United States Shoe Corp.,
Cincinnati, will build a plant at
Prestonsburg that will employ 400
persons, Miss Katherine Peden,
commissioner of the State Department of Commerce has announced.
She also said the American Book
Co., Cincinnati, has bought 551,
UNIVERSITY ENROLLMENT
acres in the Northern Kentucky: InTotal fall semester enrollment at dustrial Foundation Park in Boone
lf University of Kentucky stands County for construction of a li•xtat 20,800. T is is an increase of book distribution center.
2200 students over last year's figFULTON IS A GOOD TOWN II I
ures.

JUST
STEAK REDUCED!

That's a fair question. But not an easy one to answer because we have our own quality
standards, different from any other meat merchant.
These standards don't At exactly the familiar terms you know for grades of meat. As
an example, did you know that some beef, graded U.S. Choice, just doesn't meet our
"Super-Right" specifications? It's true! You see ...we don't buy by grade. We use

SUNSET DRIVE-IN
Thur - Fri. Oct. 20-21
Double Feature
Starts At 7:00
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SUPER RIGHTFULLY MATURED

What
Quality
Beef Does
A&P Sell?

After leaving the dormitory we
took a wonderful drive around St.
Louis, then stopped at a marvelous
Chinese restaurant, just the three
of us, to enjoy the most heavenly
Lobster Cantonese we've ever eaten. We went back to the hotel,
chatted about the day's wonderful
events, and turned in early because
we wanted to get Mary Jo back to
the Academy school in time for
the morning worship services.

Mary Jo seems to be getting
more adjusted to being away from
home every day. She still has
many sharp pangs of home-sickness
and takes a dim view of the rigid
discipline and strenuous study patterns of the Academy. It's not that
I didn't try to reveal these matters
to her for all the year she kept
begging to go to boarding School,
but you know how teen-agers are.
Paul was her ally all the way
through. When she was accepted at
the Academy and it looked like I
had to agree, I did so reluctantly.
Now I can only feel a great pride
for her decision, although there
are times when I imagine she
wishes she had not been so insistent.
She misses all of her Fulton
friends terribly, though I scarcely
can see how. She's been away
about six weeks and has been home
three times. And she's coming back
on October 28th for . sort of family
reunion.

Peden, Kentucky Commissioner of
Commerce and past B&PW national
president, and Mrs. Libby Walthall
of Ashland, president of the Kentucky Federation.
At the Sunday morning session
the group went on record as endorsing the revised Kentucky Constitulion.

"Super-Right" Meats!

Mary Jo spent the night with us
Sunday night too. When we took
the girls back to school after the
game 1--went into the dormitory
with them and got a taste of what
goes on when 16 girls, in separate
little compartments, re-hash the
events of a loss with the "team
they want to beat most of all." It
was fantastic!
Why I think I shed about 25
years from this aging life of mine
in just one short hour.

It was barely daybreak when we
got back to St. Charles.—and the
Academy. Mary Jo and I walked
into the quiet court-yard of that
lovely school, handsome and stately
in its antiquity, and then into the
immaculately polished hallways,
where the only sounds to be heard
were the recitations of prayer
coming from the almost 150-year
old chapel, where the teachers and
students gather before each studious and worthwhile day.
I don't know that I have ever
been happier, or more deeply impressed.

Mrs. Pigue, director of District I, ?'rs Ruth Scott, president
of tic Fulton-South Fulton club,
Mrs. Anna Bc:!e Edwards, Mrs.
Ruth Puckett, r.Irs. 011ie Miller,
Mrs. Mary Browder, Mrs. Louise
Julinson and four new members,
Mrs. Sue Hurt, Mrs. Willette Kear-

ney, Mrs. Reva Shelton and Mrs.
Jetta Speight.
Miss Dorothy Latimer of Union
City, past president of the Tennessee Federation, was speaker at the
Saturday night banquet, presided
over by Miss Julia Overton, director of District II.
Mrs. Pigue presided over the
Sunday morning session, when two
skits were presented, one showing
improper parliamentary procedures and the other showing proper
procedures. twenty-five new members took part in the rintation
program which toll- d. at the
Also making hr
meetings were Mi
Katherine
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DEATHS
Barnie L. Boron
Bernie L. Doron, resident of Dresden, passed away in the Obion
County General Hospital Wednesday, September 213, after suffering
a heart attack.
Mr. Down was the son of the late
William and Mary Ellen Morris
Ridgeway Doron and was a retired
farmer of just a year ago.
He was married to the former
Lola Mae Lassiter, who died May
25, 1961. To this union five children
were born: Newell S. Doren and
Wayne T. Doron of New York City,
William Ralph Doron of Huntsville,
Ala., Mrs. Lillian Doyle of Union
City, ,and one daughter, Catherine,
who died in infancy. Other survivors are seven grandchildren, two
great grandchildren, and two sisters, Mrs. Ray Bennett of Huntingdon. Tenn., and Mrs. E. W. Danish()
of Athens, Ga.
After the death of his wife, Mr.
D7iron married Mrs. Vora Dublin of
Palmersville, who SUM'iVeN. He was
a member of the Baptist Church.
Funeral services were held in
New Salem Baptist Church on Friday, September 30, with Rev. Lois
Carlin of Paducah and Rev. Arthur
Wilkinson officiating. Burial was in
Morgan Cemetery. Anderson Funeral
Home, of Dresden, had charge of all
the arrangements.

Mrs. Nellie Mincey
Funeral services for Mrs. Nellie
Mincey were held in the Oak Grove
Church of Christ last Friday, October 14, with Bro. William Woodson officiating. Burial was in the
church cemetery, in charge of
Jaekson Funeral Home of Dukedom.
Mrs. Mincey, 79, widow of Frank
Mincey, lived on Route 5, Fulton.
She was born in Weakley County.
the daughter of the late Lee and
Dove Smith Potts. She was a member of the Oak Grove Church of
Christ.
Surviving are two sons, Lowell
Mincey of Route 5, Fulton and 0.
E. Mincey of Detroit; three daughters, Mrs. Eugene Hathcock of
Route 3, Fulton, and Mrs. Robert
Conner and Mrs. Dudley Phelps of
Evansville. Ind.; five brothers,
Herman Potts of Route 5, Fulton,
Curley Potts of Route 3, Fulton,
Nolan Potts of Lynnville, Cecil
Potts of Detroit, Wayne Potts of
Hartford, Mich., and one sister,
Mrs. Iva Nabors of Crutchfield.

Mrs. Mary A. Coplen
Mrs. Mary Alice Coplen died in
the Fuller-Gilliam
Hospital at
Mayfield Sunday afternoon, following a long illness.
Mrs. Coplen, 75, of Water Valley, was the widow of Bradley
Coplen. She was the daughter of
the late Gus and Mary Ann Yates.
She was a member of Bethlehem
Methodist Church, where funeral
services were held Tuesday afternoon, with Rev. Ralph Huffman
and Rev. M. B. Proctor officiating. Burial, under the direction of
Jackson Funeral Home, was in the
church cemetery.
Surviving are two sons, Cecil
Rhodes of Route 6, Mayfield, and
John William Rhodes of Madison
Heights. Mich.; one daughter, Mrs.
Pete Jackson of Winga; one sister,
Mrs. Maud Brown of Water Valley;
one brother, Willie J. Yates of
Water Valley, seven grandchildren
and several great grandchildren:

CLASSIFIED ADS

Mrs. 0.0. Holland
Mrs. 0. 0. Holland, of Riceville,
died Thursday afternoon, October
13, in the Obion County licepital at
Union City.
Funeral services were held Sunday afternoon, October 16. in Whiteel Funeral Home with Rev. L. C.
Dunk ofheiating. Burial was in Bonfield Cemetery in Graves County.
Mrs. Holland, the foimei Virgie
Copeland, was a member of the
Riceville Methodist Church.
In addition to her husband, surviving are one daughter, Mrs. Eva
May Manuel of Marine City, Michigan; two sons, Pete Holifield of
Fulton and Bill Holifield of Crutchfield; two brothers, Joe Copeland
of Hickman and Sam Copeland of

WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky.

Mrs. H. C. Cashon of Holmes
&lett in South Fulton is unable to
work away from home since she
ust care for her invalid husband
who spends his days in a wheel
chair. Faced with this problem,
Mrs. Cashon has found the Lord at
her doorstep to help her as she
began planting seed for food.
Today there are 200 jars of fruit

and a deep freeze full of food
stored for the winter ahead. From
two short rows of corn that she
worked with a butcher knife, for
lack of a hoe, 190 ears of sweet
corn were harvested.
In addition to customary garden
produce, a watermelon vine came
up voluntarily in the flower bed
hetacen her home and the storage

Elbert Brundige
Funeral serviees
for Elbert
Brundige were hold _October19,
in the New Hope Baptist Church,
Palinersville, Route 2. Rev. Doyle
Freeman and Rev. Gerald Stow officiated. Burial, in charge of W. W.
Jones and Sons of Martin, was in
the New Hope Cemetery.
Mr. Brundige, a retired farmer
of Palmersville Route 2, died in
the Rice Nursing Home in Fulton WATERMELON IN A SLING: When Mrs. Cesium's eager watermelon
Monday morning, October 17.
vine bore a melon halfway up the garage wall, sive supported the growHe was the son of the late Mr. ing fruit with this home-made "sling".
and Mrs. Robert J. Brundige. He
was a member of the South Fulton
BJptist Church.
Surviving are one son, Garvin
Brundige of Poole, Ky.; six daughters, Mrs. Burch Means and Mrs.
Merchise Okens of Route 2, Palmersville, Mrs. Masel Wright of
Dresden, Mrs. George Derryman
of Cottage Grove, Tenn. and Mrs.
John Adkins of New Markim, Va.,
seventeen grandchildren and fifteen
great grandchildren.

HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
October 19:
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Dorothy Douglas, Mack
Ryan, Raymond Killebrew, J. R.
Kirby, Buddy Cardwell, Mrs. Lee
McClanahan, Mrs. Calvin Mayhall,
Mrs. George Hobson, John Minor,
Fultrin; Mrs. Robert Gregg, South
Fulton; Mrs. Gilbert Roberts,
Dukedom; Ira Gossum, Mrs. Margaret Clark, Wingo; Mrs. Swain
Cole, Oakton; Mrs. Loyd Henderson, Crutchfield; Kenneth Hastings,
Route 3, Martin; Mrs. Raymond
Hudson, Route 4, Mayfield; Mrs.
Henry Cotton, Hickman.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. 011ie Walker, Mrs. Billie
Moss, Mrs. Gaylon Varden and
baby, James Elam, Mrs. J. W.
Gordon, Bill Robertson, Mrs. L. H.
Howard, Mrs. Mary Alice Coleman,
Mrs. Margaret McVean, Mrs. J.
W. Elledge, Fulton; Mrs. Robert
Chilcutt, Mrs. E. E. Long, South
Fulton; Mrs. Weldon King, Jerry
Joyner, Fulton Routes; Mrs. Gary
Isbell and baby, Route 2, Fulton;
Mrs. Roberta Clark, Route 3, Fulton; Mrs. Lewis Dodge, Clinton;
Mrs. Fred O'Neal, Route 1, Clinton; Mrs. Forest McAllister and
baby,
Mrs. Doris Dockery, Crutch.
field; Mrs. Duren Terrell, Route
3, Martin; Mr. and Mrs. 3, B.
Byrnes, Glenda McMorris, Water
Valley; Mrs. Rebecca Mayo, Lynnville; Leon Grissom, Route 1, Wingo;. Mrs. Muriel Long, Route 4,
Union City.
.

Happy Birthday

TV ANTENNAS: We install —
frade-repair and move. Get our
The News takes pleasure in
prices. We service all snakes TV. wishing "Happy Birthday" to the
Phone 472-3643. Roper Television, following friends;
October 21: Kenneth Crews; OcFOR RENT: Floor sanding ma.' tither 22: Mrs. Hulon Allen,
Jimthine and electric floor polishes mie Gilbert, Jean Neely; October
and electric vacuum cleaner. Ks 23, Donna Peeples, Doc Wright, R.
change Furniture Co.
Paul Westpheling;
October 24: David Newton, William
Sanders; October 25: Terry
WE RENT
Lee Adams; October 26: Greg Binford, Rhonda Jones, Hugh Wright;
October 27: Shirley Lee Fields,

Hospital bet's
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers

The Good Earth Yields Blessings For Mrs. Cashon

AIRSTRIP EXTENDED
The airstrip at Kentucky Darn Village State Part has been extended
1,0100 ft. to a total length of 4,000
feet. There are 63 airports now
serving Kentucky communities the
State Departrnent of Aeronautics
soars.

AT YOUR SERVICE NATIONAVIDEI
In Ma avant of • des* away iron, horn*, gel In teed, Ira o• haw. nwainq
•ny 4,ontiarnarrls Through ow notrornorido nontwactiona,
kora 5$,.focilitra•
for 'warrant) • case 'torn plat. of &a* so tho
folorroant, no mean,
what Oro tartane• may ho.

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
302 Carr St. Fulton Ph:472-1412

house and it climbed up a tomato
vine until Mrs. Cashon fixed a wire
for it to grow upon. She didn't want
it growing over the grass and so
the wire was tied to the top of the
storage house.

ing 23 gallons of blackberries this
summer. Since most of her daily
hours are spent caring for her
husband and doing the canning and
housework, the garden receives
its attentio nearly in the morning

The watermelon vine thrived,
much to her amazement and soon
another wire had to help support it
and when a watermelon appeared,
Mrs. Cashon fashioned a sling sack
for it to rest upon. The watermelon now weighs about 30 pounds
and another vine is winding its
way up the opposite side of the
storage house.
A cucumber vine started growing in the flower beds near the
house and has thrived upon the
water that flows from the air conditioner that cools the room for
Mr. Cashon. From this vine Mrs.
Cashon has pickled 18 pints of cucumber.
Suckers oft the tomato plants
have been rooted by Mrs. Cashon
to make more tomato slips. Other
vegetables mature under the careful, loving hands of Mrs. Cashon
and produce a variety of meals
for the winter.
Sometimes arising as early as
4:00 a. m., Mrs. Cashon goes about
her work which has included pick-

or after her husband is placed in
the evening,
bed
Her talents are not confined to
housework, gardening and canning
however, for Mrs. Cashon also
paints her house and does all the
decorating neceasary to keep her
home neat and attractive. She is
truly a credit to the profession of
being a housewife.

NOTICE
I will be in Fulton at City Hall from 9 A. M.
to 4 P. M. on Friday, October 21st to collect State
and County Taxes.

James "Buck" Menees, Sheriff
Fulton County, Kentucky

A Summary
G'; the Proposed Kentucky
Constitution Revision
as it affects
Kentucky's
Executive
Department

ELECTED OFFICIALS The proposed Constitution
Revision provides that the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Attorney General and Auditor of Public
Accounts shall be elected by the people. Other present
state offices would be determined by the legislature.
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION The Constitution Revision provides for an elected State Board of Education which will choose the Superintendent of Public Instruction. This would be a non-partisan election by districts.
Now the Superintendent must seek office every four years in
a partisan election.
TERMS OF OFFICE All elected officials would continue to
serve four-year terms. The Constitution Revision would allow
elected state government officers — the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Attorney General and Auditor of Public Accounts —
to be elected to two terms in succession. (The present Governor and other elected officers could not succeed themselves.)
WHEN GOVERNOR IS ABSENT FROM STATE The Constitution Revision would allow the Governor to retain his powers
whenever he left the state. Under the present Constitution,
the Lieutenant Governor assumes these powers any time the
Chief Executive crosses the state line. And when this occurs,
the Lieutenant Governor is paid the equivalent of the Governor's salary. This section is left out of the Proposed Revision,
and it further stipulates that the Lieutenant Governor would
be paid an annual salary for all of his duties.
Look for this when your vote November 8

Alteration Or Reformation
Of Constitution
Are you in favor of reforming the Constitution of the Commonwealth to cause same to
be in the same form and language as finally
aubmitted to the Governor and the General
Assembly of Kentucky by the Constitution
Revision Assembly and set forth in Senate
Bill No. 161 enacted at the Regular Session
of the General Assembly of Kentucky held
in the year 1966 and as heretofore scheduled and published as required by law?

WHEN THE GOVERNOR IS DISABLED The Constitution
Revision provides a method for determining when a Governor's disability would occur, and what procedure would be
followed.
THE GOVERNOR'S VETO POWER The time for a Governor's veto would be extended from ten to twenty days under
the proposed Constitution. In all instances the legislature
would have an opportunity to review and take action on a
vetoed bill
NEW ORDER OF SUCCESSION The Constitution Revision
proposes that the line of succession for the chief executive
shall be the Lieutenant Governor, the President Pro Tempore
of the Senate, then the Speaker of the House. The 1891 Constitution calls for succession by the Lieutenant Governor, the
President Pro Tempore of the Senate, the Secretary of State
-and the Attorney General, in that order.

ELECTIONS EVERY TWO YEARS As it now
stands, the Constitution requires an election in Kentucky every year. In effect, we have double elections
because of the importance of primaries in Kentucky.
The Constitution Revision would provide for elections every two years, held on even-numbered years,
at the same time U. S. Representatives are elected.
The terms of office of all elected officials would be
adjusted to fit the biennial elections.

INFORMED CITIZENS MAKE WISE CHOICES
I encourage every Kentucky voter to read the entire proposed
Constitution Revision. You may have a free copy by writing
to the Attorney General's Office, State Capitol Building,
Frankfort, Kentucky.
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Robert Matthews, Attorney General
One of a series of massages prepared and published according to NeeWive directive by Robed Mettletws, Attorney General This message has
been authorized under a law enacted by the lose Kentucky General AsgemblV. titled Senate 8111 161. Sec. V: "... The Attorney General eilai
cause the proposed Constitution and schedule or summed,. thereof 10
be further publicized by other communication media in order that the Mem
of the Commonwealth may have • reasonable opportunity to bomb b.
formed on the issue to be decided by them."
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(Continued Preen Page One)
the sudden cold weather that came
to St. Louis Sunday. Neither of us
had a top-coat. I borrowed Mary
Jo's, but Paul walked around on
that field in just his business suit,
but he had such a grin on his face
all during the time, you'd never tell
that it was not mid-summer. I had
a big grin too, but I was warm inside.

not confined to
ng and canning
. Cashon

also

nd does all the
y to keep her
ractive. She is
e profession of

I'm sure I've never seen a
hockey game in my life except on
television, and precious little of
that. It's a fast moving game,
somewhat hazardous for the players. The academy lost the varsity
game, just 2 to 0, but it was a victory for us because we found so
much excitement and happiness in
being part of Mary Jo's cheering
section.
After the game we piled as many
of the Academy's students that
could cram into our car and took
them to a teen-age hang-out, where
we had as much fun seeing who
was with whom as the girls did.
We also enjoyed hot chocolate to
warm our nearly frozen bodies.

9 A. M.
ea State

teen., this coming Sunday, October
23. He will be in the midst of exams
this week, so he is coming home on
the 28th to celebrate his birthday
when Mary Jo is here.

Mrs.
KENTUCKY TOURISTS
Twelve million tourist parties
visited Kentucky frorn other states
last year, says Dr. Lewis C. (lopeland, University of Tennessee economist, in a report prepared for the
Kentucky Department of Public Information.

After leaving the dormitory we
took a wonderful drive around St.
Louis, then stopped at a marvelous
Chinese restaurant, just the three
of us, to enjoy the most heavenly
Lobster Cantonese we've ever eaten. We went back to the hotel,
chatted about the day's wonderful
events, and turned in early because
we wanted to get Mary Jo back to
the Academy school in time for
the morning worship services.
It was barely daybreak when we
got back to St. Charles.—and the
Academy. Mary Jo and I walked
WO the quiet court-yard of that
lovely school, handsome and stately
in its antiquity, and then into the
immaculately polished hallways,
where the only sounds to be heard
were the recitations of prayer
coming from the almost 150-year
old chapel, where the teachers and
students gather before each studious and worthwhile day.
I don't know that I have ever
been happier, or more deeply impressed.
Mary Jo seems to be getting
more adjusted to being away from
home every day. She still has
many sharp pangs of home-sickness
and takes a dim view of the rigid
discipline and strenuous study patterns of the Academy. It's not that
I didn't try to reveal these matters
to her for all the year she kept
begging to go to boarding School,
but you know how teen-agers are.
Paul was her ally all the way
through. When she was accepted at
the Academy and it looked like I
had to agree, I did so reluctantly.
Now I can only feel a great pride
for her decision, although there
are times when I imagine she
wishes she had not been so insistent.
She misses all of her Fulton
friends terribly, though I scarcely
can see how. She's been away
about six weeks and has been home
three times. And she's coming back
on October 28th for c sort of family
reunion.
You see, R. Paul, a sophomore
at Bellarmine College in Louisville will be nineteen .. . yes, nine-

SUNSET DRIVE-IN
-

between Martin and Union

(Conttnuea /rem Page Otto

Attending the Fall Roundup of
Business and Professional WoClubs in District I, II, III
men's
Yes indeed, life is worth living
last week end
when there are children around to and IV at Kenlake
wcre:
make it more so.

Mary Jo spent the night with us
Sunday night too. When we took
the girls back to school after the
game I went into the dormitory
with them and got a taste of what
goes on when 16 girls, in separate
little compartments, re-hash the
events of a loss with the "team
they want to beat most of all." It
was fantastic?
Why I think I shed about 25
years from this aging life of mine
in just one short hour.

eriff

B&PW CLUB—

Pigue,

trict I, rrs
of the
Mrs.

director

Secret Agent Fireball
And At 9.30
Rosalind Russell - Hayley Mills

The Trouble With Angels
Saturday, October 22
Three Features
Starts at 7:00

East Of Sudan
And at 930

Tarzan and the
Valley of Gold
And At 10:40

Frankenstein
Conquers The World

Dis-

Fulton

Fulton-South

club,

Anna Bene Edwards, Mrs.

011ie Miller,
Ruth Puckett,
Mrs. Mary Browder, Mrs. Louise
Johnson and four new members,
Mrs. Sue Hurt, Mrs. Willette Kear-

Peden, Kentucky Commissioner of
Commerce and past B8cPW national
president, and Mrs. Libby Walthall
of Ashland, president of the Kentucky Federation.

Page 5
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PRESTONBURG SHOE PLANT

SITE OF HAZARD COLLEGE
The site of the University of Ken
tucky's Hazard community colleg
will be the Black Gold mining rainy
about two miles southeast of Has
aid, the Board of Trustees has &
cided. The board also has accepte
a 75-acre site on U. S. 62-68, aim
four mile§ southeast of Maysville, fo
another community college. T h •
State now has nine community co'
leges and plans o'hers,

The United States Shoe Corp.,
Cincinnati, will build a plant at
Prestonsburg that will employ 400
persons, Miss Katherine Peden,
commissioner of the State Department of Commerce has announced.
She also said the American Book
Co., Cincinnati, has bought Ws
acres in the Northern Kentucky Industrial Foundation Park in Boone
County for construction of a textbook distribution center.

At the Sunday morning session
the group went on record as endorsing the revised Kentucky Constitution.

UNIVERSITY ENROLLMENT
Total fall semester enrollment at
1.2...0 University of Kentucky stands
at 20,800. T is is an increase of
2200 studonLs over la-st year's fig-

BOOST YOUR CITY ! I I
Remodeled Lately?

FULTON IS A GOOD TOWN

Ores.

•

I,U"

What
Quality
Beef Does
A&P Sell?
quality
That's a falr question. But not an easy one to answer because we have our own
standards, different from any other meat zoerehant.
These standards don't fit exactly the familiar terms you know for grades of meat. As
an example, did you know that some beef, graded U.S. Choice, just doesn't meet our
we don't buy by grade. We use
"Super-Right" specifications? It's truel You see
our own high standard, to bring you the best values.
That doesn't mean we don't approve of such grading—not at all. It just meana we're
very fusty about the beef we label "Super-Right." It stands to reason we have to be or
AaP wouldn't be America's number one meat merchant.
Are "Super-Right" Meats a good reason for shopping As??
They're one of many!

Fine
paramouNt
G
PARA
SOUP .1.114toc

Meats!
SUPER RIGHTJUST
FULLY MATURED
BEEF
STEAK REDUCED!
A FEW OF MANY ALP
REDUCED RETAILS
SALE

9B

i"..r7- 33t
3-Lt-0 3L.77t
4 a,,..A.43t
4 M', 38t
1,1 4:
5
3
12.1,r1. 28t
lit..- V. 574

FAUTLEsS

CHILI WITH REARS
OR TAMALES.

41 as %.454

ROUND

WHAT ARE
YOU PAYING ?

4794Fab Or Cheer
l g. Fab Or Cheer
L.
Camay Soap
$1.05
PORTERHOUSE
LB.
,Northen Tissue "t"'"
/U.S.D.A. INSPECTED WHOLE
Kleenex ....ER
Cut Rite Wax Paper
FRYERS.
Cut-Up Or Split Lb. 314 NO LIMIT .i1SINEERSOLD
I Spray Starch
LSUrAPNERARNIDGHMTEASIATAYLL
Sta-Flo Starch
Windex Blue Mist
ALLGOOD SLICED
(1-LB. PKG. 770
Bold Detergent
G
PLKB.
'
SUPER RIGHT
moo ry,
!
A
S
!
155
0ED
ETANG.SC
.Y
la

LBW

sr

....2
s'Llicv. 2

(FA

OAMATROS 1-L.S. sonnet
cTilCKE

1

SIRLOIN

T-BONE

Spare Ribs
B
acon
Grocery Features!
Bacon
21ta49t
FREE „ Beef Liver
394
3
MOUTH WASH
AND GARGLE S
Le.'..19z.$1.00
214-02.C9C
h
Perc
COMMENT•IMA.ME Nag ATLANTIC A PAGIFIG TO en.V4C

tsaz.57t
ms-or., ecs. 33c
68t
5-oz. 25c
can
55t
97c
2,z 43t

LIQUID VAIN

VIENNA SAUSAGE

SLICED OR BEEF TONGUE
(SUPER RIGHT QUALITY)

COAST 51(1

GRAVY)
°"T"
mAKVELL HOUSE CHASE &
L
.
.1:AO
FOI GEES
°R

Switts
SUPER RIGHT PURE PORK
Instant Coffee-Frsit Cocktail
(I LB BAG Di)
DOLE OR
Le
BAG
ausage
BUY ONE
Syrup
Hershey
Wrg
"
PilleaPPle Dell
BOTTLE
FROZEN OCEAN FILLETS
LB. $1 59
AND GET
MARVEL it'
SOTS.J
(LB. 33e)
BOX
"alai." 64t
FREE
ONE
Vermont Maid Syrup
I
GALLON4 I•07
Anti-Freeze...,
Box49t
21.s.
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables!' Pill
Dairy Foods
Jane Parker
Pillsbury Cake Mixes 3aiAc 85t
26t
Soc
Quaker Oats
10
Is.
OZ.
BANANAS
364
AGED
WISC.
Kellogg Raisin Bran
SAVE
SAVE
CHEDDAR
108
pi
L11.69lot
10t
12C "Um" Jiffy Mix """"`"
LEAF "
Applii.s.6.LAB
14... Oz. sox. 33
Instant Rice
Cream Cheese
Donuts"*"""170
49t
69$
SAVE
8t
E
r.
$1.48
s
White Bread 2..°A.:149t Cheese
4
LB.
55t
K
Golden Cake iiii.PAck49t Margarine
French Instant Potatoes 7;.°,,z 29t
CASH
97t
6
School Gays Peas
PLUS INSTAMT CASH AND T
24t
A FEW OF THE MANY WINNERS
IN THIS AREA!
ALP PRODUCTS AWARDS
44t
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED ONE GAME SLIP PER
P
STORE
TO EACH ADULT
SHAMPOO
13-0Z. CAN
Wesley Jackson
EXTRA SLIPS TO HELP YOU WIN Stokely Fruit Cocktail L.... 24t
SULTANA

LB.490

NEW ALP ANTISEPTIC

•

1.1.8.1,14f OZ.

2 99t
5

Ain

CHOCOLATE

y.:4GRY JACK PANCAKE NIX

sbur

Cherry Pie "
EA. 49t

Sharp Cheese

QUICK OR NEG.

Lettuce

LA T.
°Z.

OZ. PKG.

Cabbage
‘iainilage

,Kale zExia.) PEA
PLAY BILLFOLD BINGO um $1000

7c

A"

ank a

INSTANT COFFEE

0Z. JAR
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MUTELY

•
jHidden Liquid
Pre!!
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Syrup

Bags
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VOX OE la
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12.02. JAR

Butter 'GT"

eanut

VISIT

City

Tbur - Fri. Oct. 20-21
Double Feature
Starts At 7:00

of

Ruth Scott, president

ney, WS. Revs Shelton and Mrs.
Jetta SPeight.
Miss Dorothy Latimer of Union
City, past president of the Tennessee Federation, was speaker at the
Saturday night banquet, presided
over by Miss Julia Overton, director of District II.
Mrs. Pigue presided over the
Sunday morning session, when two
skits were presented, one showing
improper parliamentary procedures and the other showing proper
procedures. Twenty-five new members took part in the
ricntation
program which roll- d.
as at the
Also making br
meetings were Mb _ Katherine

784
:
78-gz
1
$"

Gleem

Lilt

TOOTH
PASTE

HOME
PERMANENT

$
58t EA s123
Pet Ritz
Folgers
FROZEN
Instant Coffee PIE CRUST SHELLS

Mac Weaks
Fred Gibson
Eugene Howard
Mrs. Thomas Allen
Carl James
Mrs. J. T. Burrow

Hi-C Fruit Drinks
3
t,1o3
Nestles Quilr
Iona Cut Beets
A&P Cider Vinegar
Shellie Beans "°"`" 2
105
Campbells Beans'"" 0z
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MT SOT.

Del Monte '''"`""
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SPAGHETTI A MEAT VALLS
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Stokelys
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. OCT. 22 - COME SEE, SHOP AND SAVE!
.Doit
PInesme:
Kraft Parkay
Mazola
ALP Coffee P
Waldorf
1
Scott Towels
COLOMBIAN Salmon
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100%
Margarine
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Biscuits
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SAVE At Tn,
n,,
SAVE
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Apple Strudel
Cookies

STRIETMANN

Cookies
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1

MI 02 CAN
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OZ DOT

COCKTAIL SAUCE

et

Our Man Flint
Then at 9:90
Doris Day - Rob Taylor

Do Not Disturb
CLOSED TITES - WED

Big

Shot

COLD STREAN PINK
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Starts At 7:00
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"Learn Of Me"
Is Theme For
Baptist Meet
"Learn of Me" is the theme for
he state Baptist student convenion which will be held at the First
3aptist Church in Hopkinsville, the
weekend of October 21-23. Over one
housand students from the colleges
n Kentucky are expected to at.end the three-day wenn; which
hegins at 6:45 p. m. on Friday,
3ctober 21 and closes Sunday noon,
Dctober 23.
...lent Donaly
State B. S.
ilantooth, a 4pnmer missionary
ind a student at Cumberland College, will preside at each session,
students who served as summer
nissionaries this year on Southern Baptist mission fields-will be
mterviewed as a part of the program.
Program personalities will in:lode Dr. Jesse Fletcher, person'id l secretary, Foreign Mission
Board, Richmond, Virginia; Dr. E.
F. Hallo* pastor, First Baptist
Thurch, Norman, Oklahoma: Mr.
Jim Vaus, Executive Director,
Youth Development, Incorporated,
New York; Dr. Culbert Rutenber,
Professor of Philosophy, Andover
Theological
Seminary,
Newton
Massachusetts;
Newton Center,
minister
of music,
Mr. Jim Jones,
First Baptist Church, Atlanta, and
!ley. Sidney Maddox, First Baplist Church, Hopkinsville, Ky.
3, S. U. choirs and a state B. S. U.
2hoir will be featured at each session.
The Saturday evening session
sill feature Mr. Jim Vaus—one
ime wire tapper for the undervorld—now a worker with deinquent gangs in New York City.
Ibis should prove to be one of the
greatest sessions of any student
gonvention.
Dr. Hallock, will speak on dit
ferent aspects of "Prayer" as a
part of each session. A reaction
hanel and group discussions will
follow messages by Dr. Rutenber
on "New Morality—a survey and
overview" and "Christian Youth
and the New Morality".
Convention arrangements are
under the direction of Dr. J. Chester Durham of Middletown, state
Baptist student union secretary.
Dr. Sidney Maddox is host pastor.

The Logan County and Southern
Kentucky Historical Society have
recommended to Governor Edward
T. Breathitt and President Lyndon
B. Johnson, that the reconstructed
Old Red River Presbyterian Meeting House, pioneer cemetery and
grounds, should be made a National Shrine since this is believed to
be the oldest church still standing
In Kentucky having been established in 1739,
Many denominations participated
in the great revival of 1800 under
Rev. James McGready at this
church and the Old Fort Morton
Moulding, erected in 1780 still
stands in this same area where the
was
Duel
Jackson - Dickinson
fought.

Worship atthe Church of your Choice

Friendliest place
in iiiovin
ou're notfigettirg arcjoif.. that5our church.

MURRAY EXHIBITION1
An exhibition of bronze, planter
and stone sculptures and related
drawings of Robert Wick will be on
display in the Mary Ed Mecoy Hall
Gallery at Murray State University through Oct. 30. The gallery is
located in the Price Doyle Fire
Arts Building.

Crtcir sn. brings ne. swims! vah,d11
en the Unge, u, the beam,

KENTUCKY FIRST!
Kentucky is the first state to receive a Federal bonus for banning
billboards along Interstate highways.

FAST RELIEFi Terrifying Spasms of Bronchial Asthma relieved quickly (usually
within I minute) with NEFHRON Inhalant.
Even the most stubborn cases respond.
Regardless of what you have tried or
bow hopeless your case, NEPHriC:i could
answer your need with amazin- results.
See your Druggist for NEPHROd.
CITY DRUG COMPANY

jourfaith, to restoreyour oowns, tofriclieace g.soul
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In Operation 66 Years

• Large Display •
'Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
W. G. Powers

Fulton

Greenfield

J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn

7757Tfili
eno,

This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Go To Church.
Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.

3570 No. Lindbergh Rd.
Bypass 66-67 just So.
.4 of Interstate 70
Each "room" is a

Hornbeak Funeral Home

3.room suite! with
living room, bedroom,

Oxygen-equipped ambulance

terrace, dining,
302 Carr St,

kitchenette & Bar.

Dial 472-1412

Overlooks
swimming pool.

Compliments Of
Fulton Wholesale Florist

Your Prescription Drug Store

Smart restaurants
for entertaining.

Fulton, Ky.

Phone 472-1303

Your luxury suite at
the price of a room

Cut flowers

Rice Insurance Agency, Inc.

Fulton Insurance Agency

Sim us for all your Insurance needs

Farm I Auto Insurance
Farmer's Liability Coverage

731 Mein St.

Green florist supplies
Dial 479-1371

Phone 4724341

Write today for
folders: Weekend
Package Plan,
Commercial Brochure,

Park Terrace RestauranI
And Gift Shop

Convention banquet

Antiques

Facilities,

FREE
PARKING

Hickman, Ky.

Union City, Tenn.

South Fulton, Tenn.

Parkway Manor Nursing Home

PARKWAY

Souvenirs
Excellent Feed
Private dining for 250

SW Kentucky's newest and most modern
Nursing home. For reservation call 472.3336
or write 309 North Parkway, Fulton,

King Motor Company, Inc.
-A-uthorited Pontiac and Rambler Dealer
101 W. State Line

Phone

fn.=

CHESTNUT GLADE
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughn
The Chestnut Glade Homemakers Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. V. C. Simpson, instead of at
Mrs. W. C. Morrison's, as had been
announced, due to the sudden illness of Mr. Morrison, who is a
patient in the Fulton Hospital,
where he was taken by Jackson
ambulance after he became suddenly very sick Friday night. The
meeting will be at 1 p. m., Thursday, October 20. Visitors are welcomed.
Mrs. Laverne Owensby, Mrs.
Mrs. Harvey
Jim Burke and
Vaughan attended
the County
Council meeting Saturday at Dresden. Plans were made for the
Achievement luncheon at the Dresden School cafeteria on December
3. Officers were elected for the
next "year.
Mrs. Wayne Griffin has returned
to her home in Chicago, after a
visit to her father, Ben Jenkins,
and sister, Mrs. Cecil Barber.
Mrs. Lucy Gibbs visited Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan last week.
Mrs. Gibbs and Mrs. Vaughan
visited Mrs. Julia Moss, Mrs.

Ovella Frick and Mrs. Minnie
Braun at Dresde^
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Tearie, frr-n
Independence, Mo., 1,
017:. A:a Teague and Mrs. Pathria Meadows
from Elvin, Mo., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ches Morrison and Mr:' and
Mrs. Orvin Morrison last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
visited Van Brann, who was a patient in the Baptist Hospital in Memphis, last Tuesday. Mr. Brann was
dismissed from the hospital on
Saturday, but will continue to take
daily treatments at the hospital.
Harvey Vaughan attended a two
day in-service training program
for Tennessee school board members at U. T. M. B. last Saturday
and Sunday.
Sympathy is extended to the
family of Mrs. Nellie Mincey, who
passed away suddenly last Wednesday, after several years declining
health.
FREE SMEAR!
The Kentucky Department of
Health reports that the "Pap"
smear test for cervical cancer is
being offered to Kentucky women
over age 20 who are unable to pay
for the tests themselves,

You'll Say they're delk:korsi

BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street

Foliar". Ky.

Yellowstone
outsells your
Bourbon here
in Kentucky,
the home
of Bourbon.
It's worth a
try,isn't it?

by Jackie Caraway
October is age regal and tri- ing, wondering cows.
Stoves have been set up in chamumphant, the impartial judge on
the bench, the dowager duchess, hers and sitting rooms. Men drive
wise, strong, and in excellent to woodlots lately stripped and
health, bearing easily the weight of haul home cartloads of sawdust for
velvet robes which change with banking houses. Woodpiles in the
shifting light from deep blue to yards are growing smaller and the
plum color and crimson, of heavy sheds are filling up as wheelbarchains, heavy pine, heavy rings all rows trundle between, loaded high
of gold, of the great keys of which going in, empty coming out. Chimthis month is the keeper, of the ney soot has been swept down.
coin of the realm secreted in the
Women are cutting patchwork to
robe's capacious pockets,
make new comforters and mend
in
these ringed old ones. The barn lofts are full of
On the scroll held
hands is the summation, the busi- hay, the long, deep chests of whole
ness record of the farm year, and corn, cracked corn, and oats, each
this no man can dispute. October in its compartment, the cellar of
canont be gainsaid. That which it potatoes, squashes, pumpkins, aphas in its pockets, in its cupboards ples, carrots, beets, and other
and caves, is safe and held in trust fruits and vegetables in jars,
to be distributed through the pickles in crocks are as full as
months ahead to those who earned they will ever be.
it and so to whom it is due. What
Herbs and popping corn swing
is not there will never be there.
There are heavy frosts at night, from the rafters in the shed chamand though most of the days are her. The children gathered hickory
bright and warm, some of them and hazel nuts after the first hard
hot, the light perfumes of summer frost opened their burrs, and these
are gone and the smell of blacken. hang in baskets among the corn
ed vines sweeps in from the plant. and herbs. The life of the year has
ed pieces mingled only with that moved inside the buildings and
seems to swell their sides.
of burning potato tops.
The cornstalks stand in stacks
like wigwams, ready to be brought
to the barns for use as bedding for
cattle and horses. Nothing remains
in the fields but the cornstalks, the
cabbages, parsnips which will be
left there until spring, and wander-

By Miss Clarbte Bondurant

90 PROOF
155
$485
1/I Pr
./3 01
,$

Kentucky Streight Bourbon, 90 Proof a 100 Proof Bottled•In-Bond.
Yellowstone Distillery Co., Louisville, Kentucky.

•

Crossword Puzzle
"

The Month Of October

•CAYCE NEWS

6 years old.

ACROSS
1. Piercing
tools
5. Gathered
12. Lets water
escape
14. Combination
15. Allows
17. Make more
intense
18. Mexican
shawl
20. Watch
21. Rendszvous
23. Depicted
26. Row
28. Bitter vetch
30. Boy's name
31. Tree
33. Nut
35. High: music
36.24 hours
38. Auricles
39. Nobleman
41. Terror
43.-Grande
45. Powerful
48. Improves

51. English
DOWN
countie
I. Wing
53. Dirtier
2. Marries
55. Slink
3. Crippled
56. Aerial
4. Passed
57. Eagle's nest around the
edge
5. Be
6. Center
'7. Choppers
8. Horse
9. Great Lake
30,Before
Answers on
11. Cave
13. Bespangled
Page 6
16. See
19. Compass
Don't Peekl
point
22.-la la
24. Sea eagles
25. Small lump
26. Glazed clay
slab

27. Concern
29. Sleds
31. Enwrap
32, Doze
34. Mechanism
37. Sweet
potato
40. Wash
lightly
42. Serbian
capital
44. Norse god
of wisdom
46. Three: cards
47. 12 months
48. Candlenut
tree
49. Humans
50. Japanese
coin
52. Heaven
54. Sun god

WE HAVE
MOVED
FULTON PAINT
AND GLASS
HAS MOVED
TO
301 MAIN STREET
PHONE 472-3201

• AUSTIN SPRINGS
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By Mrs. Carey Friel&
Rev. Russell Rogers filled his
appointment at the Nesk Salem Baptist Church the past Sunday at
both morning service at 11 o'clock
and evening service, hekl following the BTU meeting. The Sunday
School, held at 10 a.m., with atterra:ince upped to twenty over the
past Sunday.

Mrs. Inez Vincent, of Pilot Oak,
is here on a visit with her sister,
Mrs. Grover True, and Mr. True.
Get-well wishes are sent to Mrs.
Athol Frields, who resides near Cuba, Ky. section and is now a patient in Murray hospital and will
undergo some major surgery very
soon. The Friekis family were former residents of this section, and
she is the Sister of Mrs. Wess
Jones.
Grant Bynum was carried to the
Madison County General Hospital in
Jackson, Tenn., the past week, but
is now back at home near here,
where he will be convalescing. We
hope he will continue to impreve as
the days go by.
Mr. and Mrs. David Lassiter and
children, Jackie and Daniel Keith,
of Akron, Ohio, arrived Friday for
the week-end here with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter,
The above is an excerpt from a cf this area, and Mr. and Mrs. Manchapter of the book, "Only Fifty cel Wright, of Dresden Route.
Years Ago," by Gladys Hasty CarMrs. Gilbert Roberts remains
roll. The month of October is so about the same at Halview Hasaptly described that portions of the pital for treatment and is resting
chapter with the title "October," some better. It will be remembered
that Mrs. Roberts is suffering from
have been included here.
broken bones sustained in an auto
accident several weeks ago and has

to remlin

Mrs. Mauchne Bolin, of Paduicah, A nice crowd attended church
spent several days last week with service at Johnson Grove Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irby Hammonds.
The pastor, Rev. James Holt,
Mrs. Lovie Watson, of near brought a nice message.
Brownville. Ky., spent Friday with
Omer Smith and W. I. Gossum are
Mr. and Mrs. Irby Hammonds and
in Hillview Hospital. Mr. Gossum
attended a birthday dinner for Mrs.
was in a wreak Saturday and we
Hamrnoncia. Thirty-two of Mrs.
be has some broken ribs.
Hammonds' friends also were pres- bear
ent and helped her celebrate. After -Mrs. Carl Milan is home from
a wonderful dinner, she opened her the hospital, also Mrs. Paul Rohey.
Both are doing very well.
many nice gifts.
Mrs. 7 7attie Rogers and son, HarMiss Clarice Bondurant attended
a meeting of C. P. W. of the Cum- old, spent a few days last week in
Dyersburg
with Mr. and Mrs. Lesberland Presbyterian Church at
North Pleasant Grove Church near ter Alford.
Rev, Jarrett Matthews is home
Murray.
the Veterans Hospital in MemA nice crowd attended the chili from
phis
and is improving nicely.
supper and harvest sale at the
Mrs, Clara Ledbetter, of Granite
Cayce Methodist Church Friday eveCity, Ill., visited her sister, Mrs.
ning.
Mancil Roach, and Mr. Roach a
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson were few days last We(Iii. Mr. and Mrs.
last Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Gaylon Ferguson and boys, of Memand Mrs. Joe Woodside in Union phis, spent the week asi in the
City.
Beach home, and Mrs. Betty
Mrs. Harry Pruett and son, How- Burnham and Nancy, of Clinton,
ard, of St. Louis, spent last week spent Sunday with Betty's parents,
with Mr. and MRS. E. B. Freeze.
Mr. and Mrs. Roach.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Smithson
Monday guests of Mrs. J. J.
Cruce were: Mr. and Mrs. Roy spent the week end here. Mr.
is working in Coulterville,
Smithson
Miss
Cruce, Mrs. Johnny Stayton,
Eva Johnson of Cayce; Mr. and
Mm. Ernest Johnson of LOS Ange- Sunday visitors in the afternoon in
les; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cruce, the home of Mrs. C. E. Lowe were:
Mrs. Margaret Garth and Mrs. Jes- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adana of Marsie Powell of Union City; Mr. and tin; Mrs. Nelson Tripp and Jerry of
Mrs. John Elmer Cruce and Mr. Fulton; Mrs. Louise Whitis and
and Mrs. J. D. Croce of Walnut Gary of Mayfield; Miss Debbie
Glisson of Martin; Mr. and Mrs.
Ridge, Ark.
A nice group of friends of Mrs. John Smith and Rev. and Mrs.
Holt.
James
W. H. Harrison enjoyed a birthday
Mrs. Blanche Carter and son, Ordinner at her home near Cayce
Monday. A nice dinner was served, ville, spent the week end with her
then she enjoyed opening her nice daughter, Mrs. J. D. Darnell, and
family near Troy.
gifts.
Mrs. Frank Heflin spent last
week in Detroit, visiting her children.
J. G. Hanna, of near Union City,
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Smith
for a while Sunday afternoon.

in casts for

several

On neat SUridsta Bro. Charles Wall
will fill his regabar semi-monthly
appointment at Knob Creek Church
of Christ at 11 a.m., and invites
everyone to attend church school
and mordrig, worship service.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bynum, their
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Jenny Sam
Bynum, Mrs. Hubert Timmons and
Mrs. Irene King, all of Mayfield,
visited their brother and uncle,
Grant Bynum, on Sunday afternoon. Each enjoyed this visit.
Jack Frost came into our section
the past week-end and nipped a few
things here and there. Everyone
has been busy gathering in all the
remainder of garden vegetables,
tomatoes and peppers. From all reports reaching your writer, the
folks are getting busy for the long
winter ahead.

• PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Charles Lowe
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Whitnel Funeral Home

BOOST YOUR CITY ! ! !

2). Credit on Tennessee Burial 1
policies,

Storm Doors

Insulation
Windows

Siding-Roofing

FHA T. :is

Awni _

TWIN CITY HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.
Bill Taylor

400 Main

-4/M•••••-...gam.

Parts For All Electric
Shavers Al:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

• 1.
While the/ last'
a limited suPP
we have
the cast
album
of the
October 15
TV special:

Origadoon
An all-limo favorite 011 Broadway-first time on NI
Starting Robed Goiter, Sally Ann Cowes, Peter Falk, and an all-star cast.

offers
1). Prompt, courteous ambulance service with 2 staff members on duty at all times.

DIAL 472-1997

JUST S1OW ($:79)
value
• Susgestei male trice

come in today for this special offer!
and while you're here, be sure to

take a test walk!
on

Telephone 472-2332

q

"
,,ymstrong

1111•

S. P. MOORE & CO.
140 Broadway, South Fulton
Phone 479-1864
-Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
-Vinyl and Tile
-Downs and McGee Carpeting
-Upholstering, Modern &
Antique
-Viking Kitchen Carpeting
-Jim Martin Paints

CA1VIB

\INV

7:an

sam9\4
ORLON' Brigadoon album.

Underfoot comfort and quiet you never dreamed possible in a vinyl floor. You have to walk on it to believe it!

S. P. Moore & Company
Broadway

South Fulton, Tenn.
Phone 479-1864

Kentucky Farm
Income Running
Above Average Tree Planting
Good Profit
For Farmers

Farm income in Kentucky for
the first seven months of 1966 ran
84 per cent ahead of the national
average and $62.2 million more
than the January through July
totals in Kentucky one year ago.
The time is here again for you,
Governor Edward T. Breathitt, the landowner, to make an important
chairman of the Commission on decision. Will your idle land remain
Agriculture, said figures released unprocksetive? The wise decision
by the Kentucky Department of would be to have every acre proCommerce "are very favorable and ductive, either in crop, pasture or
point to a record Kentucky farm forest.
income in 1966."
The land that, is suitable for
The Commerce Department's crops and pasture should be mainfigures, based on
information tained as such, but land suitable for
gathered by the Kentucky Crop trees should also be taken care of.
and Livestock Reporting Service With increasing economic pressures
and U. S. Department of Agricul- every dollar counts. Idle acres that
ture could mean a 1966 annual farm are planted to trees, either pine or
income of more than $800 million, hardwood, -are a tang range propothe Governor said.
sition and one Wit have to think in
Farm income in Kentucky ex- terms of fifteen to twenty years to
ceeded the $700 million figure only receive any income. 'This Onst intwice-in 1964 and 1965. The goal of come will come primarily from thinthe Commission on Agriculture is ning of Pine arid some softwoods
to find ways of reaching a $1 bil- and hardwoods as Cottonwood, Sweet
lion anual farm income for Ken- Gum and Maple for pulpwolod, and
tucky.
Black Locust for posts.
Figures reveal that farm income
If you are interested in planting
for the first seven months of this trees on site acres contact George
year totaled $346.7 million as com- Harrington, 473-2485 Forest Ranger
pared to $284.5 million for the cor- (or Fulton & Wickman Counties and
responding period one year ago.
he can take your order. Or if you
would like a !greater to gook over
MANY RETARDED!
Your land he will forward your reThe State Department of Mental quest to the District Office in MayHealth estimates that about three field. A Service Forester will then
per cent of Kentucky's population contact you and make arrangeIs classified as retarded, ranging ments to -ionic over your land.
from those only slightly retarded
to those who have a severe disabiliSubscribe To The News
ty.

14,4gber
14
HERE'S THE REMEDY! The quick-recovery electric
water heater keeps your hot water problems under
control. It delivers hot water as needed.
This means that you can do big washes, stacks of
dishes, and cleaning and still have hot water for your
family's personal needs.
For streams of steaming hot water-for every needtry the quick-recovery electric water heater. See your
dealer today.
11111011MMIlleinitinamenefflimminimantratimmisiiintinenilltinissierstranimninsassa

FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
-PHONE 472-1362-

nominteimannort

Or'

!ail
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News From Our
Boys In The

SERVICE
FT. GORDON, GA.-Private
Clarence R. Copeland Jr., 20,
whose parents live at 821 Fairview,
Fulton, Ky.. completed eight weeks
of military police training at the
Army Training Center, Ft. Gordon,

Legion Convention
Ga., Sept. 23.
He was trained in civil and military law, traffic control, map read- The American Legion has aming, prisoner-of-war control and mounced the 1967 Kentucky sate
onventicat will be held at Padself-defense.
ucah, Kentucky July 16. Harry A.
Greene of Mayfield is on Me Dow
FLYING W.C.aY1
vention Board of Directors who
Between July, 194, and October, expect 1500 Legionakres to attend
1965, in Kentucky the State distri- the sessions.
buted, through the Department of
Aeronautics, $276,500 for airport
Proud Of Your Property?
construction and improvement.
GROW WITH FULTON I I I

Street Improvement Program Available
for
Fulton, Kentucky Property Owners
For quite some time the City Commission has been concerned about the condition
of
certain streets in the City of Fulton. It was hoped, however, that the citizens
affected
would show positive action and request from the Commission
that they take the necessary action to have these particular streets improved. The
first question asked in discussing this with citizens was "How much is it going to
cost?". For this reason the Commission has authorized an engineer to proceed with a preliminary
estimate of cost, the
tabulation of which is shown below. This tabulation has been converted
to a cost per
front foot. In other words, if you own a lot which fronts on a street for 50
feet then your
estimated cost would be 50 times the dollar amount shown.
These figures also include an allowance for necessary engineering, for
final construction, and for contingencies. However, these are estimates
with the final price depending solely upon the advertisement for bids at the time of construction
and will vary
somewhat from these estimated costs.
The first group of streets would include the necessary excavation,
the construction
of a new base surface, curbs and gutters, and necessary drainage
system where required.

0EAVEN HILL
the best mixer in town

THE GENTLE BOURBON • 6 YEARS OLD • 90 PROOF • $4.55 PER iii Tri
DISTILLED AND FlOiTLTO BY HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC.
BARQSTOWN. NELSON COUNTY
,
, KENTUCKY

CAN'T SAY WE'RE HAPPY BETTER THAN THIS. - 11TH SMILES.
And the P:azas and their hosts do it bast. Shown here are standing, left
to right: Or. George Plaza, his son Tao, Gordon Jones and Mrs. Stanley Jones. Seated is Mrs. George Plaza.

PLAZAit
ried IsCm race (Inv
lotions program and for seeking
more avenues to join together
large numbers of Amigos to attend the Festival next year.
The Plazas are leaders in their
community. Their children are following in their foot-steps to bring
better living conditions to the
thousands of people in the Ecuadorean hinterlands, who exist in
the most primitive patterns of life.
It is the *iture of the millions of
Indians, living in st k poverty on
the hillsides and mountains and in
the slum areas of the big cities
that the PLizas believe is the most
pressing need to stop communism
around the globe.
"These people are hungry, they
are ill-cloti.cd, they
despondent
and oftent "es ill. Hope for any relief from their misery is accepted
on face value and that's why the
Communist doctrine is so effective
in these countries," young Plaza
told his li-teners in a compliment

•

Iffive ways
to piggyback*
aren't enough,
tell us.
*4==
We're wide open to fresh ideas for making
distribution easier for our customers.
Take our piggyback traffer-on-flatesr service, for example. We offer all five standard
ways to piggyback your freight, plus two
variations. If none of these fits your particular situation, we'd like to hear about your
problem.
Let us know your marketing and transportation needs. Our piggyback service may
provide a better answer. Perhaps we can simplify your job and sane you money. Ask any
of our traffic people.

•

Piggyback flexibility five ways
we carry truck common carriers' trailers ramp to ramp°
we carry our trailers and provide
pick-up and delivery, or either
pick-up or delivery, or ramp to
ramp service only0we carry
shippers' trailers ramp Is ramp
Owe Carry shippers' trailers on
shippers' cars ramp to ramp•
we carry our own or truck common carriers at joint rail-truck
rates.

to the local pro,grim and an appeal to keep it gr',zing. stronger
each year.
The Plaza visit was the nicest
thing that could have happened to
a weary populace, needing first
hand knowledge of the effectiveness
of the Festival theme . . "Project-Unite Us."
It is effective, they said, and
we'd better believe it.
CAFE AU LAIT1
For entertaining at brunch,
please your guests With Cafe Au
Lait. In a heavy saucepan over low
heat, heat 4 cups milk, beating
constantly until hot and foamy.
Pour milk into a pitcher; fill another pitcher with 4 cups hot triple
strength coffee. Fill each coffee
cup from both pitchers simultaneously so that milk and coffee blend
as they are poured. Yield: 8 cups.

CLOSE- OUT
COMBINE SALE

JOHNSON MACHINERY CO.
Union City, Tenn.
885-0067

STREET-SURFACE OR RE-SURFACE ONLY
PER FRONT FOOT
Jackson from State Line to Walnut
1.54
Jefferson from State Line to Walnut
1.54
Gholson from Reed to Thedford
1.10
Browder from Thedford to North Parkway
1.78
Green Street from Park to Sunset
1.54
Fairview Ext. from Fourth to Fifth
1.00
Elm Street from Stephen Beale to Wait Parkway
1.10
Poplar from Highway SI to West Parkway
1.10
Washington from State Line to Walnut
2.03
West/Sunset alley from Third to Fourth
2.34
These estimates of cost are based upon each individual street, but if several streets
within a particular section of town could be improved at the same time and be included
in one project this naturally would reduce the unit cost. If all of the streets in this program were done under one major street improvement program, this naturally would
reduce the per unit cost.
In order to institute the improvements of any street the City Commission must first
adopt a resolution designating the route or area of the proposed improvement, setting
out in general terms the character and extent of the proposed improvement. There
would then be scheduled a Public Hearing in which any affected citizen might appear
before the Commission. The next step in the process would be the passing of an ordinance for the making and financing of a street improvement, provision for the adver.
tisment for bids, and for the levying of an improvement tax upon all benefited property
to the extent that the same is to be assessed for the cost of improvement.
Once the work is completed there will again be an ordinance levying the assessments against each property owner. There will also be a Public Hearing scheduled at
that time allowing any citizen who is affected to appear and discuss the completeness
of
work, the cost for the work and any other item regarding this construction. After this
if the affected property owner desires to pay for ruch improvements over a period of
time, arrangements will be made whereby this cost will be spread over a period of ten
years at an interest cost of 6%. This assessment for street improvements would be added to the annual tax bills.
The Commission asks that you consider the benefits and value that will be
added to
your property as a result of a good and adequate street in front of your property.
It is
hoped that through this article that interest in these improvements will be shown
by
those involved and that the citizens of each of the above mentioned streets would
get together on a neighborhood basis and voice to the Commission their desire for such improvements on a street by street basis.
If there are any further questions regarding the procedures used in street improvements or any of the above costs we ask that you contact the (Sty Manager. '

DRESDEN TRACTOR CO.
Dresden, Tenn
384-2768

ROLLIN SHAW, CITY MANAGER

2 - E Gleaners
Robots, one with cab; good

2 - A Gleaners
Robots; cabs; ready to go

2-300 Massey Fergusons
Robots, I with cab:, like new

2-72 Massey Fergusons
Robots; Mt. headers

1 - 45 John Deere
Robot; a real good one

1 - Ford 10-Ft. Combine
Good and cheap
The above combines ar• ecluiPP4d
with Rice and Cain tires, pickup
reels and corn heads are available.

2 - 72 Allis Chalmers
and several 66 Combines; ready
for immediate use.

Free financing on most of these
combines after down payment.

WATER

VALLEY IMPLEMENT
COMPANY
Water Valley, Ky
355-2611

PLUIQIS
maim

MID-AMERICA'S NO.1 PIGGYBACK SERVICE. Direct piggyback service Is available
N 61 locations on the Illinois Central. Over-the-road service adds more communhies, making
served by our piggybacks. Not counting thousands of locations reached by T
no
ur
tLur
n
Sw Mbscks traveling other railroads.
Main Lino of Mid-America

•tour a218

STREET
PER FRONT FOOT
Vine Street from East Drive to Cleveland Street
$ 6.93
Maiden from Clanton to Maple
6.21
Maiden from Jackson to Jefferson
6.82
Page from Wells to Maple
6.21
East Drive from State Line to Northeast
6.00
Court Drive from end of existing curb to Northeast
5.00
Clanton from Vine to Maiden
6.61
Wells from Vine to Northeast
16.5S
Cleveland from State Line to Vine
.1.27
Reed from Kentucky to Gholson
6.21
Second from Sunset to West End
7.66
Fourth from Pearl to West End
4.44
Fifth from Fairview to College
6.21
Sixth from Eddings to Fairview
734
Fairview from Fifth to North Parkway
7.52
Park Ave. from Fourth to Fifth
6.21
College from Fourth to North Parkway
733
West Second from Stephen Beale to West Parkway
6.21
West Third from Stephen Beale to West Parkway
6.21
West Fourth from Stephen Beale to West Parkway
6.75
West Fifth from Stephen Beals to West Parkway
7.10
West Sixth from West Parkway to last house
4.36
McDade Lane from West Parkway to last house
4.21
Stephen Beale from West State Line to North Parkway
6.43
Thedford from Kentucky to Browder
6.21
Thedford from Browder to West End
5.09
There are other streets that need only surfacing or re-surfacing and other minor repairs or alterations. The tabulation of cost per front foot for these streets is shown as
follows:

City of Fulton, Kentucky
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INSULATED
UNDERWEAR

ClementDeplores
War In Vietnam

sP

CLARKSVILLE. Tenn.
- Gov, Frank Clement, tbe
Democratic Senatorial
nee, told ebxlents at Austin Peal
oats College Tintredey as Viet
Warn war is "taldng your yew
men away from ewer.colleges
and universities and Is delaying
their entry into the besinessand
professional 'world."
"It i.e yes which Le cosEy
and which is bildng money away
programs badly needed
from
Meg at home," he said. "ft
Is a war which contuses us,
which frustrates us and which
challenge' us."
"Regardless al these
things, regardless of whether
we should be there, the simple
fact is that we are there and
the war eftcol must have the
unqualified but watchful support
kt congress," Clement mid.
The three-term gownor
teld he would work to saV that
the struggle did not last one day
longer than necessary to secure
a cease fire with honor.
Howard
Clement faces
Hiker Jr. in the Nov. I general
election.

Regmed farliays eg

st..rat.isy.

Wander into a world of
beauty and fascination
when you
walk into the
PARK TERRACE
Gift Shop!
The unusual but
very useful item is easily
found for

Want Quick Results'
Buy A Shopper Want Ad

any person
amid

Used Cars Used Cars
Late Model Trade In's

'the Fantastic
selections of beauty.

Selection Of Brands,
Colors, & Equipment

(You'll even discover
your very own favorite

Ford F•irlan• GT 4-speed,
red
1966 Choy &flair 4-dr. Pg, V-8,
local one-owner car
1965 Olds 4-dr tit; Ps, Pb, air;
green
1965 Corvair Monza Cony. 4speed, red with red
1965 Choy Pickup; long wide
bed
1965 Choy Imp 2-dr Ht, Pg, air
1965 Ford Falcon 2-dr Ht, V-11,
4-Speed
1964 Chev Bisc•yna 4-dr. 6 cyl,
straight
1944 Ford 2-dr Ht; automatic,
white
1964-1311air Chevrolet, 4-dr sedan power steering and Air;
White with blue trim inside.
1963 Corvair Monza 2-dr 4speed
1963 Chic Pick Up short wide
bed
43 CORVAIR; bucket seats,
mil.,;
1943 International Scout pickup
4 on the floor, 34,000
4-wheel drive
sharp
1943 Pontiac Cony, with power
63 FORD 1-dr 6 cyl; 1-owner
1943 Choy Imp 4-dr, V-8, Pg,
Sheep
air, Ps. sitar"
61 NASH convertible; bucket
1963 Buick LoSabre Wg, Power
seats
and air
62 NASH Ambassador VI, pow
1962 Cher Belair 4-dr. 6 cyl,
Sr steering and brakes; airstraight
conditioned; low mileage;
1062 Corvair Monza 2-dr white
clean and sharp
1962 Chevy II Nova station
60 VALIANT statien wagers;
wagon 6 cyl, powerglide
straight shift
push-button
1941 Buick cony, Ps and autoRAMBLER
61
matic
door; clean
1962 Impala Chavrolst 4-dr, Pg
60 CHEVROLET 6-cyl; sub,
1961 Corvair van
matic; sharp
1941 Chet( 2-ton truck
60 FORD black 4-door Galaxie,
1961 Olds power and air
power steering and brakes;
1960 Eclair Choy. VII Pg;
air conditioning; low milegreen
age; clean
truck with
1960 Choy 2-ton
60 CHEVROLET 4-door str•ight
hoist end bed
stick 6-cyl; sharp
1959 Choy 2-ton truck with bed
60 FORD station wagon
1959 Choy 2-dr Ht; V-8; P9
STUDEBAKER, OD St. Dr.
1959 Chev 2-4r. HT 6 cyl; Ps,
59 OLDSMOBILE, power ststrPg
ing and brakes; clean; low
1950 Chic Pick Up extra sharp
mileage
Buick 4-dr HT
1959
SS FORD F•irlsts• SOO, 4-door;
1958 Dodge 1-ten truck
sharp
1957 GMC 2-ton truck without
56 OLDSMOBILE; automatic;
bed
power steering; clean
JEEP Station wagon
1966

gift!

"CREAM OF THE
CROP"

52 CHEVROLET pickup; clean
52 DODGE Van
SO GMC 34-Ion; hydraulic lift
on roar
20-25 other tars, trucks

TAYLOR
thev.-Buick,Inc.
FULTON, KY.
Used Car lot 472-3241 Fulton
Main office 472-2468
Ellis He•thcott - Aubrey Tay
hr - Larry Sealy Dwain and Dan Taylor

WILSON MOTORS

ALWAYS
IN TUNE
WITH YOU

WF

A

FULTON. KENTUCKY

550

straight

shift,

-No part
FRANKFORT
of the proposed new constitution
is as controversial, vague and
misunder stood as Article 8
which deals with home rule.
When the subject came up
duririg the Constitution Revision
Assembly debates, some delegates predicted freely that if not
properly handled it could mean
the death of the new attempt at
revision.
Their words might be prophetic. For the sections on local
government stab at the sensitivities of people occupying 120
courthouses across the state and
as many cities and towns.
These are the people who live
on the local public payroll, whc
have power to persuade am
cajole their constitutents, who
have expressed fears that the
new constitution's intent is to
wipe out their offices and substitute centralized rule from
Frankfort.
In turn, revision advocatesled by the state administrationhave flied to show that the new
clause grants more home rule
and less control from the state
capitol.
Some disinterested observers
suspect strongly that each side
is deliberately veiling a few
facts and contributing to a darkness of meaning.
Perhaps some light can be
shed by hypothetical questions
and answers.
Q. What is home mile?
A. Nobody knows for sure and
neither the current nor proposed
:harters give a precise definition. It seems to mean permissions for counties and -cities tc
govern themselves within reasonable limitations.
Q. What limitations?
A. No local government may
tine above state laws just as no
state may rise above federal
laws.
Q. What powers do cities and
counties now have?
A. Only those expressly delegated by state legislation.
Q. What powers would they
have under the new charter?
A. Only those not specifically
denied to them by the Constitu-

64 RAMBLER Classic 770 2 door Hardtop
43 RAMBLER

let's say, county attorney?
A. Yes, but in fairness that is
not the whole story. The General
Assembly has had power for 75
years to abolish two county offices and yet has not done so.
Q. But isn't it true that most
county officials' titles now are
protected by constitutional
edict?
A. Yes, and the new charter
would strip them of such
identity.
Q. Then shouldn't every county officer in self-interest be opposed to the new constitution?
A. Not necessarily, for the
listing of an office in the Constitution does not give it real
meaning. If the office is not
vital, it will wither and die in
all but name. If there Is a true
need, it probably will continue
to exist.
Q. But there is no certainty
about continuity?
A. Correct,
Q. Could mayors and councils be abolished under the new
charter?
A. No, and neither may the
county judge's office or fiscal
court, although the judge's trial
duties would be taken over by
a district court.
Q. Is It true the legislature
could under the proposed charter abolish or consolidate counties?
A. Yes, but only with consent
of the inhabitants. 'The current
constitution allows the leaisla-

AMERICAN

Station

wagon,

automatic

62 RAMBLER American convertible

• • • •

1

How about this 64 CHEVROLET
2 dr, hardtop with V8 automatic 1
trans., power steering and real
sharp maroon - Of course you
I
,I can see it at

i4

Ken-Tenn Auto Sales l'
.........„IMO"
olMINO,>Oil

.4...,.....>;„t.,....%;1„-=.

WIN VALUABLE
PRIZES and TURKEYS
— Spcnsored by The —

FULTON JAYCEES
nrAPH

Automatic Thermostat
Radiant Front
70,000 BTU
Automatic Thermostat
Radiant Front
40.000 BTU

HEATER
ELECTRICThermostatical
ly
Controlled

$29.95
1650 WATT
HEATER

RAMBLER Classic 660

$136.00

— $113.88
$ 76.00

ELECTRIC BLANKETS

4,000 Watt Tropic- Aire

66 RAMBLER Classic 550 4 door

Double Bed Size

GE
Steam & Dry

IRON
$11.95

Single
Control
Dual
Control

$10.88
$13.88

$14.88

64 RAMBLER Classic 770 2 door
62 CHEVROLET pick up truck

479-2271

MOTOR COMPANY INC.

Easy
Terms
Free
Delivery

Phone

472-1501

"TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVE

Naar.

TURKEY SHOOT

Automatic Thermostat and Blower
Radiant Front
70,000 BTU

44 CHEVROLET, 2 dr. Impala

43 OLDS - Starfire

Want Quick Resuhs'
Buy A Shopper Want Ad

tfit.
LAWSON HEATERS

64 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door sedan

6S

-"All elective offices of units
of local government existing at
the time of the adoption of the,
constitution shall continue to be
filled by election until such time
as this may be changed by gem
eral law or charter.
-"The chief executive and the
members of the legislative hod
ies of all units of local govern
ment shall, except at the initial
organization thereof, be elected

TRADE
With
WADE and
be prepared for cold
weather!

60 FORD Fairlane, 2 door

59 FORD I door

by the qualified voters therm'
for terms ,no longer than fou
years
-"And all other officers o
units of local government sisal
be chosen by local authority "
Stripped of all verbage these
clauses clearly are a democratic
protection for local folk,
though somewhere a hidden se
mantic trap may lurk.
Citizens would receive perm',
sion to run their own systems
of government as long as there
is no conflict with the state.
But, again, the state is predominant and, with all the talk
about expanded home rule no
revision assembly delegate seriously suggested going beyond
those bounds.

EVERY SUNDAY Ammon
THRu NOV.6
.1 •
FULTON
LA
BALL PARK . :, `7",;>1.i.!•

tion or General Assembly.
Q. Well, 4 this change really
greater or lesser home rule?
A. Quite possibly neither, despite the claims of both sides.
Q. Then what's all the fuss
about?
A. Charter proponents would
say it stems from genuine misunderstanding and political opportunism by enemies who fear
for their entrenched local positions. Charter opponents would
say it grows from a weaselworded document that would enable the state to wedge dictatorial boots in municipal and county doors.
Q. What about the status of
county officials? Will any of
their offices be abolished?
A. Maybe, although not earlier than 1973.
Q. Just what Is the relevant
language In the new charter?
A. After 1973 the office "will
be filled by election until such
time as this may be changed by
general law."
Q. Does that mean the legislature may abolish the office of.

S. CHEVROLET, black - white, straight shift

61 OLDS. Dynamic U, 4 door automatic

ture to do the same thing without local approval.
Q. Would the new charter allow the state to appoint local
officers instead of permitting
their election locally?
A. Absolutely not, and at this
point it may be wise to cite
some verbatim extracts from
Article 8 which leave little in
doubt:
-"Units of local government
may create any democratic
form of government or perform
any functions not denied to
them by the Constitution, by,
law or by their own charters.

HorrieMakers

:74ww.wArAvagrawairArm.dr.w.erAmer.wasrawArAr.AndwArAnalfWerWigwi
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62 PONTIAC Catalina 2 door hardtop

4 door

Of interest to
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Check P few of these sensational bargains and choose yours today!!
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O. S. CHOICE CORN - FED - HAND - PICKED

ROUND

START THr DAY
BIGHT BY HAVING
GOOD OLD KREY SAUSAGE

PORK

STEAK.
79C

End & Pieces

BACON lb,

BACON5lbs.

BRF.AKFAST

SAUSAGE

LB.

••••
Dar Beef Is Hand Picked To Give You Extra Flavor Extra Tenderness

eefTioot Sliced
r

rOR

Our Aim Is To Give You The Best Possible Meat At The Lowest Possible Price

$169

BONE
ifoiii
U.S. Choice
Hand Picked

Reelfoot 12 oz.pkg

FRANKS

Heel Of (U.S. Choice)

Our Own Delicious Tasting

Nice Loan End Cuts

CHOPS . . . lb. 59c
PORIC
_
Center Cut (The Very Finest)
PORK CHOP . . . lb. 79c
SMeat
NECK BONES . . . lb. 23c
lb. 29c
PORK BRAINS .

lb. 696

HOG JOWL . . . lb. 39c BAR-B-11 CHICKENS lb. 1869c
oz.
Home Made
FAT BACK . . . lb. 29c SPAGHETTI with meat 59c
16 oz.
Reelfoot Whole or Half
59c
TENDERIZED HAM lb. 69c VieGiaTABLE SOUP
16 oz.
Home Made
STREAK 0'LEAN Bacon lb.49c CHICKEN DUMPLINGS 49c

ROUND ROAST . . lb. 59c
Loaf Style Home Made
45c
FRESH APPLE CAKE
Home Made
POTATO SALAD 16 oz. 35c
Fresh
BEEF LIVER . . lb. 59c

-ftiuk-- "DOUBLE QUALITY STAMPS ON WEDNESDAY"
PLUS CASH SAVINGS vas EVERYDAY LOW SHELF PRICES
rsi*-'‘1̀14
1111"...—
.
Wilill...111111.1111111...11111111111...1111O1111.
•••=1.

GRADE 'A'
MED.

STOKELY'S 14 oz.Baits
2for
TOMATO

C

You get extra savings
with low low prices
plus Quality Stamps

DOZ.
C

With An Additional $5.00 Purchase Excluding Milk and Tobacco Products
SUPER VALUE
7 :1RAPE DRINK
7
DRANGE DRINK
."74RUIT DRINK

CHO. Covered Cherries

49c BATH SIZE SOAP . . 10c
Freshest Produce
In Town

RED
TOKAY

1

APPLES .

10 for 38c
29c

COFFEE . . . lb. can 69c WASHING POWDERS

NEW CROP
FLORIDA
MARSH SEEDLESS

In

GRAPEFRUIT..
Michigan Ex. Fancy

Red or Golden
. .

PEANUT BUTTER 3 lbs. 99c1 CANDY BARS

Freshest Produce
Town

:3
GRAPES.•10
Jonnthan

5 lbs. $1.03

Chase and Sanborn

Jergens

Bonte 10 1-2 oz. Box

Y

Milky Way - Snickers - 3 Musks leers

Big Chief

3 Cans $1.00 BUD SYRUP . . . . 49c

I.

LITTLE ANDY

BALLARD OR PILLSBURY

24 oz. Bottle

ST

With An Additional $5.00 Purchase Excluding Milk and Tobacco Products
Quality Stamps Makes Christmas Shopping Easier

49c BREAD 4 For $1.00 BISCUITS 6 For 49c

1-2 GAL.

fiase's White Albacore
If

TUNA FISH

1 1-9 Lb. LOAF

ATSUP••

LITS

4 lbs. 39c / Lg.DEL.APPLES

Each

Fancy 125 Size

lb. 19c LARGE PUMPKINS 49c and upiTEXAS ORANGES

doz. 39_d

Asiff•"*"

WOPIAWS CATALINA WARDROBE

MAWS GOLDEN 'JUICER OUTFIT

SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE

3 Piece Suit- Shoes- Rat- Purse - Gloves
To Be Given Away Nov, 56.7 P.IL

EC AMES

N

AND
SUPERMARKET

Shirt- Tie- Belt- Shoes-Socks
TO BE GIVEN AWAY

NOVEMBER 5th 7 P. M.
•011

Beverley Anne Haman And
Gary Lee Myers Are Wed
FULTON, Ky..
—In a
Sunday afternoon ceremony,
Miss Beverly Anne Haman became the bride of Gary Lee Myers at 3:30 p.m. The doublering ceremony was performed
recently at the South Fulton Bap
list Church by the Rev. Geralc
Stow.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Georgia Haman and Ed
ward Haman of Fulton. The
groom is the son of Mrs. Ozelma
Seay of Clinton and the late Glyn

Shop Early For Best
Selections and Avoid

Myers.
As the guests assembled, a
program of nuptial music was
presented by Miss Peggy Connell, organist, and Ron Cruse,
soloist.
The couple exchanged their
marriage vows before an altar
decorated with baskets of greenery and gladioli. The altar was
highlighted by spiral tree and
branched candelabra hold i n g
burning white tapers. The family pews were marked with brass
hurricane lamps and satin
streamers.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floor-length
sown of French imported Chantilly lace and bridal taffeta. It
was designed with a fitted bodice featuring a scalloped neckline and long tapered sleeves
that ended in calla lily points at
the wrists. Tiers of lace accented the front of the bouffant
skirt while the back swept into
a circular chapel train. The fingertip veil of silk illusion was
attached to a crown of seed
pearls.
Mrs. Judy Myers, sister-in-law
of the groom, served as matron
of honor. She wore a blue silk
organza street-length dress. Her
short circular veil of illusion was
secured to a blue rose. She wore
white wrist gloves and carried a
bouquet of white carnations tied
with blue ribbons.
Miss Jennifer Haddad, cousin
of the bride, served as flower
girl. Her pastel dress of organza was accented by a matchint
bow in her hair. She scattereo
pink rose petals from a white
lace basket.
Steve Stow, ring bearer, carried the rings on a white satin
pillow trimmed with ribbon and
lace.
Gaylon Myers of Alton, Ill., attended his brother as best man.
Ushers were Bobby Beck and
Curtis Wilson Jr.
Mrs. Haman c hose for her
daughter's wedding a two-piece

navy silk wool knit dress with
matching accessories. She wore
a corsage of white carnations.
Mrs. Seay, mother of the
groom, wore a double knit blue
dress with matching accessories.
She wore a corsage of white car•nations.
Following the ceremony, a reception was held in the home of
the bride's mother. Assisting
with the serving were: Mrs. Dorothy Haddad, Mrs. Laverne Grissom, Mrs. Helen Campbell anc.
Mrs. Jimmie Lois Taylor.
After the reception, the couple
left on a honeymoon trip to the
Smoicies. For her going-away
ensemble, the bride wore a navy
shift trimmed with gold buttons
She wore black patent acres
sories and pinned a corsage Iron
her bouquet at her ,houlder.
The couple will reside at 10:'
North 15th St., in Murray, where
they are both attending Murray
State University.

Entire Stock
Of Our $2 Flats!
Sizes and Styles For All

— Mr.
FULTON, Ky.,
and Mrs. W. M. (Bill) Barham
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary Saturday with open
house at their home in South
Fulton.
Friends and relatives called
between the hours of 2 and 5
p.m.

Mrs. Farabough
Is Given Party
SOUTH FULTON, Tenn.—
Friends of Mrs. John Farabough
surprised her Wednesday with
a potluck dinner at her home
in celebration of her birthday.
Those present were Mrs
Violet Johnson, who baked the
birthday cake, Mr. and Mrs.
Cletus WUbanks, Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Ray, Mrs. Roy Fields,
Mrs. Maggie Rawls, Miss Willie
ipeight and little Miss Allice
Kelley, Mrs. Monroe Peeples,
Mrs. Dora Kibbler, Mrs. Charles
Wade, Mrs. Rufus Sellars, Miss
Elizabeth Wilkins, Miss Mabel
Smith, Mrs. Charles Ferrell and
Mr. and Mrs. Farabough.

UCW Council
Meets At Fulton

Look to the front for the fashion
.accent in young men's shoes this
season. Handsome hand sewn
fronts add the custom,
tailored-for-you look.
Sew smart, choose
yours!

LADIES' FLATS

— The
FULTON, Ky.,
Council of United Church Women
of the Fulton area met at the
First Christian Church with Mrs.
Henry Hanna, presiding over the
business session, assisted by
Mrs. Robert Rudolph, acting secretary and Mrs. Frank Brady,
treasurer.
Mrs. E.' B. Cardwell gave a
short devotion based on Acts
I:1-8.
Plans for World Community
Days were discussed and formulated. This will be observed
Thursday, Nov. 3, at the Cumhrrland Presbyterian Church at
'I a.m., followed by a potluck
1.,nchece and fellowship hour.

Thrift-priced panties have picot elastic at
legs, elastic waist. Styled for a smooth,
comfortable fit Stock up in this event!

* Washable nylon shell
• Orlon acrylic insulated
* Men's S-M•L-XL - black
Topflight fabrics, up-te-the-minut• styling! Wide and
vori•d s•I•ction in tapered and regular models for till
men young men! Many or. PERMANENT PRESS ... no
ironing needed. Novelties, plaids. stripes, solids in
every Fall color imaginable

Outstanding at regular price .. now save $1 on every two!

Chumbler Elected
President Of Club
—W.
MURRAY, Ky.,
Chumbler,- principal of Cuba
High School, wan elected president of the First District Principals Club Friday at a meeting
held at Holiday Inn here.
Other officers are 0. J. Mktchell, principal of Carlisle County High School, vice president,
and Howard Crittenden, principal of Calloway County High
School, secretary and treasurer.

!double
NEW YORK — More women
have a college education nowadays. Twenty-five years ago 4
per cent of women had four or
more years of college. The percentage doubled by the early
1900s.
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Pick a pair ... or better yet, several pairs at this saving!

00_ Mode to Sell to $25!
0
v
ery slight wogs. of
kitooktut
"REIti lasDro
• Large 24 x 46-in. size!
o
Thick. Thirsty TERRY!

Premium Quality

Novelties, Jacquards, Solids!

HEIRLOOM

Reinbow of Decorator Colors!

Alig

.
PieK105

Wakes you to music and or alarm
. Snoos-Alarm clock gives
b
you on extra 40 winks — then
wakes you egoist
Four 04 tubes plus rectifier provide top performance. Dynapowsir
4-inch speaker delivers clear, rich sound Slumber switch lulls
you to sleep with music .. then shuts radio off ouierneticelly.

SEE CHARLIE BROWN AND
HIS FRIENDS IN "ITS THE GREAT PUMPKIN, CHARLIE fa
BROWN r THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, al 7:30 P. Pt

on K.F. Y.S., Cape Girardeau!
Brought To You by The Fulton Coca

Cola Bottling Company

Real bonanza of bedspread bargains! All
"better" quality by
famed maker. Hurry
in for best choice!
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AL

PIGGY WIGGLY

So. Fulton
Tennessee

NOW OUR NEWSPAPER AD RUNS FOR 7 BIG DAYS, TO GIVE
EVERYONE AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET IN ON ALL THE SAVINGS
7
SO REMEMBER ANY DAY OF THE WEEK YOU SAVE ON EVERY ITEM AND GET S& H
GREEN VAMPS TOO...WED. IS ALWAYS DOUBLE STAMP DAY
--> COUPON 4----> COUPON
INSPECTED
,J7 Maxw.ell
House Instant
and Pepsi . . lc
Coffee Big 12-oz. Jar
89c 6Cokes
LB.
Bottle Carton with $5.00 purchaFe exclud-

V714

witl. $5.00 r •rchase excluding milk & tobb.
Expires Oct. 25th

RY

ii.g milk & tobb. Plus deposit
Expires Oct. 25th

48 oz. Decanter

Assorted Flavors

None Sold To
Dealers

18 or. Jars Cut - Up

KRAFT OIL

2-oz.

48 oz. 89c PRESERVES 4 for $1.00 FRYERS . . . . lb. 29c CUBE STEAKS 10 for $1.00
29 or. Cans Ky. Kernel
3 oz. Cans
PEACHES . . 4 for $1.00 PECAN . . 3 for $1.00 STEWING CHICKENS lb. 29c PORK LIVER . . lb. 39c
Sacramento
Quart
COCKTAIL Fruit 16 oz. can 2k SALAD DRESSING . 39c SPLIT CHICKENS lb. 29c BEEF LIVER
lb. 49c
Hunt's

6-6

w.

Li..

ANT1_FREEzEPen

$1 39

Champ Permanent Type

4

SPA
RE
RIB
S
Hog Maws . lb. 25c

49c

let
Smeaailyl Lean L
anBd.

cl-ficicer4 leCES

BREAST
. . lb. 25c LEWTNIGNS

COFFE

CRACKERS
Sanitary Napkins

Twin Pkg.

29c BACON

1.1"N.Z1

Si,,

CAKES

La
L .
1394

LL

59

Tray Pkg. or
SlabLB.

Armour's

KOTEX . . Reg.Box 39c POTATO CHIPS •
39c FRANKS 12 oz. pkg. 49c BACON ENDS
Bruce's Floor
2 Pound
Reelfoot
Pyramid Pork
WAX . . . . . Qt. 69c CHEESE . .. Box 89c FRANKS. lb. pkg. 59c SAUSAGE .
Starkist The Finest
Cream
Sliced
5 Pound
3 - 7 oz. Cans $1.00 PIES . . . 3 for $1.00 BACON . slab lb. 69c FISH STICKS
f4:0 TUNA

IS.71

LO. 491,

Pig Feel
MSS
Neck Bones lb. 25c gAcia
GIZZARDS
Sail Meal . lb. 29c LIVERS

Maxwell House Instant
BIG 12 oz. JAR
iNith Coupon and $5.00
13urchase excluding
E14.4
Milk and Tobb.

Flavor Kist
Saltines LB.

"59

Angel
Food

. lb. 39c
3 lbs. $1.19
Box $1.19

Old Fashion
Chunk Style LB.

ATIENTION,BUDGETEERS!'dillfoods atlow Prices!
"
w

.17

ICE MILK

Vanity
All
Flavors

1/2
GAL.

39

CABBAGE Texas )
GRAPES Tokay
LB. 10c
BANANA Golden Ripe
'
11

'Ladd

d
4

POTATOES
AMERICAN
EXPRESS

Money

Orders
SOW HERE

COME

U. S. No. 1
RED

10
LB.
BAG

9

Old Fashion Hoop

CH
EE
SE
COKES

1.4.1

Come and See The
Mamoth 300 Lb.

Hoop

LB.

and PEPSI
With Coupon and
$5.00 Purchase Plus
Deposit 6 Bottle
Carton

Notice Our Ad Runs 7 BIG DAYS - SAVE

4/ 1
'gee.
)i
Lowe

ugh6p £2 '
&c9r2 ale"AT YOUR

FR!E N DLY

IGGLYWIGGLY

Acres of F-R-E-E
Prices In This Ad
We Reserve The Right
Parking
'Good Thurs. Oct. 20 - Thru Tues. Oct. 25thl To Limit

111

811119:p. m.

Store Hours
8 days 9-7 pm.Sundays

77,

Fulton, Ky.
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PIANOS - MOST piano buyers
end their shopping at REED'S
MUSIC MANOR! COME AND SEE
WHY! Save $200 to $500 on Fine
Quality Pianos. Brands used in
over 700 Universities and Music
Schools: 15 year guarantees! We
service and tune what we sell!
Band Instruments at discount
prices! t REED'S MUSIC MANOR)
just off the Benton-Mayfield highway at Harvey. Telephone 527-8935.
Open evenings and Sunday by appointment. Call Cellect.

MALE AND FEMALE HELD
WANTED:
"Interviewer wanted for parttime telephone survey work. Give
phone number. Prefer private line.
Not a selling job. Air mail letter
including education, work experi(nce and names of references to:
American Research Bureau, Field
Staff Department, 7338 Baltimore
Avenue, College Park ,Maryland
FOR SALE: Repossessed Singer
20740.•'
Zig-Zag sewing machine, $5.00 per
month. New guarantee. For details
contact Singer Company, Union
City, Tenn. 885-3031. Free home
demonstration if desired.

GO CLASSIFIED
001Y

54 A wowed

cuaW

t4u)S-SHOPP‘k

CONVALESCENT ITEMS
Wheelchairs, crutches, walkers,
rent or for sale at
SOUTHSIDE DRUG — 479-1162.

etc. are for

WANTED TO BUY: Wood for
fire place. Phone 472-3805 or
472-1285

*I 1 • 1OQ

REDUCEI
with Slender-X in tablet or chewing
Now available at
form.
gum
SOUTIISIDE DRUG
'SERVICES. Those of you who
?have some service to offer have an.
.opportunity in classifieds. Do you
'paint? do alterations? fix bicycle'sA
babysit? Maim that spending mon,
,ey — use Shopper classifieds!

0

ET,

BEWARE OF SNAKES!
i ,:t-rtl
. , ..!;4?•,;.2
;...:=i1 *-S'i1,0
ir:
'. 144e
4,\

9

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.!
megigamemmusEssi

Now that Boy Scouts andi
fully 12 million other Americans camp out in our nation's
15,000campsites, safety items
like the B-13 Snake-Bite Kit
are rapidly rising in popularity. (The popularity of
snakes, reportedly, is unchanged.)

FALL

USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
General Electric range; factory
$75.
rebuilt
Norge refrigerator, geed $29.15
pushion floor — $2.2.5 Sq. Yard
$20.
1 Electric range, good
Twin-sine bad outfit with springs
$30 complete
and malt
$15.00
Studio couch, clean
2 New hollywood bed headboards, unfinished; $10 each or
bath for $15.
2-Refrigerators in working
order, each
Small Gibson refrigerator
Come in and browse around;
have lots of bargains not 'elver
tisiedt

Self Propelled

COMBINES
Massey-Ferguson-35 S. P.
Good - Pick up Reel-Ideal
for small farm-Ready for
field. We stock parts
$1350.00
Massey Ferguson-72 S. P.

WADE'S USED

SF Red Devils
Run Wild
Defeat Newbern Eleven
There By 42-7 Count

South Fulton running backs
Steve Green and Greg Hamilton had a field day at Newbern
Friday night as each scored
three times te lead the Red
Devils to a 42-7 victory over
the hosts.
Hamilton also had three
extra points and John Lucy got,
one. Darrell Foe-card also got
into the scoring column when!
he ta,kled the Newbern quarterback in the end zone for a safety.
Coach Charles Akers has
gotten even more power out of
his already-tough South Fulton
backfield by movingSteve Green
from quarterback to halfback.
Before opponents keyed on powerful Greg Hamilton. Now,however, with two top men in the
runningback slots, the Devils
present an even tougher ground
threat.
"I was real pleased with
the boys. The entire defensive
unit did a real fine job. However, we are going to have to
Improve to beat Fulton next
week," Coach Akers said today.
Looking toward Fulton he said,
"They really like to put the tell
in the air and we'll have to improve our pass defense if we expect to beat them."
SOUTH FULTON STRIKES
In the first period, Hamilton went one yard for the first
score and Green ripped off 35
for the second.
In the second period, Green
raced 45and 40 yardsfbr scores
while Hamilton added the extra
points.
Then in the third stanza.
Hamilton scored from the flee
and Lucy added the point.
Finally in the fourth period,
Fossard got his safety and Hamilton galloped 22 for his final
TD.
Newbern scored on a 40yard pass play and kicked the
extra point.
Some of the Newbern folks
are still trying to figure out
what happened on one of their
pass plays. On the play in
question, the quarterback fired
and an official, who could not
get out of the way,automatically put up Ms hands and caught It.
Some of the Newbern folks dielr?t
think It was quite fair when it
was ruled incomplete and they
lost a down to boot.

UNION CITY, Tenn. — Duncan Alexander of Fulton set the
pace in the opening round of the
KTA Bowling Association tourna
ment at Bel Aire Lanes Satur
day by rolling a 1,954. Runner.
up among the qualifiers was
George Rice of Union Ctiy with
1,924.
The field of 32 was cut to ten
Saturday night — and tie low
ten qualifiers will begin their
final round at noon on Sunday.
Here are the ten low qualifiers and their scores:

NOW SHOWING
THRU SATURDAY
DIRECT FROM ITS RESERVED
SEAT ENGAGEMENTS!

FIRST THE AI POPULAR

1 Duncan Alexander Fulton. 0t54
2. Genree Roo. knion City. 1024
3. Rob Clementa, Paducah, 1915
4. Henry Smith. %Wield. 1912
5. Bill Hohtood, Paducah. 1010
O. Charles Parks, Fulton, 189.,
7. Bert Williams, 1885
C Am HUI, Union En, Diet
9. Henry sotivart. liadorah, ion
0. Berra Dickerson. .Jackson. rena
1850

IIATTLIII OF
THE IBULCIII
ULTRA-PANAVISION
TECHNICOLOR

FROM WARNER BROS.

--MM._
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FULTON. hy..
Felton Btilldogs downed Fort
Campbell 2l-7 here Friday night
in a game hampered by a strong
mind.
Passing was greatly affected
by the wind but Fulton scored in
the first canto on passes. Bill
smith completed one to Mike
Ruddle for 40 yards to put the
ball on Ft. Campbell's 20. Jim
Tins then tossed to Ruddle for
a 20 yard TO. Red Forrest
kicked the PAT.
Fulton completed only four
if 12 passes for 80 yards. Ft.
Campbell had one of 5 for 16
yards.
In the fourth quarter Forrest
ran a total of 45 yards on six
successive plays for a TD and
kicked the PAT.
SCORING: Fulton-Tress 20 vas, to
Cuddle (Forrest kitiO; Fermat 5 Dan
(Forrest kirk), Williamson 20 run
wooed kick, rt. Camnbell—Visita•
lion 25 run alienation run,

ORANGEBURG, S. C.
—Firemen's faces as well as
their engine were red when
their own truck caught fire,
not once but twice, on its way
to help fight a lumber company blaze at Roweville near
here. Both fires were minor
and did little damage, but that
wasn't the end of the local
company's troubles. A fan belt
broke, causing another delay
on the truck's rettlm trip.

Fulton - Union City Highway
NOTICE New Screen
Going Up October 31 •
Closing Until Nov. 11

27 asiod Machines To
Pick From
Complete Parts Service
Ask Your Neighbor About
Our Service and Parts
REELFOOT

Equipment Co.
TiptonvWe, Tenn.
On Reelfoot Lake
Phone 2.53-6968
JIMMY O'NEAL JEROME SHUMATE L

and

CLEANEST

Is Now Open!
•••
Plate Lunches
Sandwiches, all kinds
Breakfast Anytime
•••
Open 5:30 A. M.
Next To Cayce Texaco

SUN - MON - TUES WED
OCT. 23, 24, 25, 26
"BLINDFOLD"
— Starring Rack Hudson

"TROUBLE WITH
ANGELS"
— Starring —
Haley Miles

Commercial Ave.

warillff-ir

.... BRINGS YOU

$ $ $
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$ $ $ $ $ $ $
$ $ $ $
$ $

. marrel at the outstanding
Quality Merchandise

buy it at

CO.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
Phone 472-133

Mrs.Paul Hamblen 4

$ $

. . . register for the many wonderful Gifts

EXCHANGE

... like doing business with these friendly

Furniture Company

A Sifir''AND
*Oil Change I
• Greasing
Ill 1 Muffler and tailpipe
service
- 1,
• Let us balance your tiros

FIELDS ASHLAND SERVICE

$

%
••

$

$

$ $ $

... go home with B4RGAINS "GALORE.'
. store
from erer‘

$$$$ .

DOWNTOWN IS WHERE THE VALUES ARE

.

$

STORE HOURS —
.
$ $ $
WEEK DAYS ...9 a. m. 'til 5 p. m.
$ $ $ $
C
FRIDAY NIGHTS ... 'til 8 p. m. '
,.
$ $ $ $ $ . SATURDAY ... 'til 6 p. m.

$

$

$

$
$

$

10 BIG DAYS

$
$

$ $ $
$

$

$

$

•.••
04

$

$

_

$ $

•

$

Downtown Merchants
$

II SERVIZE"
"WE sPEcuunE
4

$

$

%

smionmommmimmummorm=nm IV

.

For dependable comfort and econorit

AND

Cayce. Ky.

$
$ $
$ $
$ $ $ $ $ $ 5 $ $ $

Y0U'LL
..

King took Mae-old-fashioned coal heater anti
up-dated the styling. Its smart, new design
makes this dependable, economical heater an
attractive and decorative addition to any room
and King-O-Heat is the only coal heater with
the added convenience of a lift-up casing.
King-O-Heat gives more heat with less smoke
and uses less fuel, whether used with coal or
wood. You get up to 2 days heat without
refueling.

AND
"A MAN COULD
GET KILLED"
— Starring —
James Garner

Merchant's Assoc....

'

Enry Ticket Holder &molted A Seel

COAL
HEATERS

"GUNPOINT"
— Starring —
Audie Murphy
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CHICAGO—More than 2 mll.
Ion American adults and chit
dren became beginner MUMcians last year, the American
Music Conference reports. The
over-all increase in the number
of amateur musicians was
about 1.7 million, the largest
ever in a single year.
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— The
LANSING, Mich.
owner of a Great Lakes waterMichigan
$5
a
pay
craft must
plate tax if the craft is 16 feet or
longer.
One boat owner didn't want to
my.
"Consequently," the unidentified owner wrote Secretary of
State James Hare, "I have removed one inch from the bow ot
the boat. The boat should now
be listed i,15 keiti-11 Inches."

s SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES
SPECIAL SCHEDULED
PERFORMANCES

More Than 2 Million
Start Music Study

Too Much

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

Great Lakes Boats
Must Pay .License
Fee'To Michigan
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WHOPPERS — James R. Burnes of Route 4, Union City, isn't
claiming any records but he feels that few people have the
success he enjoys with his cucumbers. The one in his right
band (to the viewer's left) weighs three pounds and two ounces
and measures 13 inches in length. The other Is only 12 inches
long and weighs only two pounds and four ounces. The cucumbers are of the "Straight Eight" variety and are grown in
his garden at the side of his home.
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